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Operational Air Force Planes Crime Doesn’t Pay
Integration o£ two o£ Canada's 
armed services will be effected at 
Puti-icia Bay aiiiwrt this .summer, 
for the summer months r’^’-rt of 407 
(Maritime Patrol) SqUt'idron from
Neptunes Here Till September
Comox will operate out of Patricia by air force personnel working in
Bay.
The Neptune aircraft will he based 
on the naval squadron facilities and 
all maintenance will be carried out
AT MOUNT NEWTON
SUMMER SCHOOL TO BE 
OPERATED THIS YEAR
Summer school will be offered this motion and there are no facilities 
year by Saanich School District., at senior secondary schools for fur-
The special courses will be staged in 
Mount Newton secondary school for
in the grade 10
the benefit of students in grade 10 
who have failed mathematics, Eng­
lish, social studies or science.
, Purpose of tlie courses is to en­
able students to recoyer, in any one 
of these subjects in order to enter 
senior secondan,' school in Septem­
ber. ■ -.v'




New vice-principal at North Saan- 
; :ich secondary school is E. (j. Taylor.
Mr. Taylor’s appointment was con­
firmed on Monday evening by the 
board of trustees of Saanich School 
; District.
Teaching on the mainland at the 
present time, the new vice-principal 




Tire .student will be charged a fee 
of $20 per course and registration 
forms'are ali-eady in prepai-ation by 
summer school principal, C. C. Ink­
ster. Registration will be made be­
tween June 29 and July 3.
Students who have passed in these 
subjects may enrol if they wish to 
gain a more thorough knowledge of 
the material covei-ed during the 
past year.
Summer school wbs launched last 
summer here witlr very short notice. 
The degree of hurry involved result­
ed in a poor registration and only 
social studies was maintained.
No course will be offered unless a 
minimum enrolment of 15 students 
Ts'miade.-'
TSchool district will not offer trans­
portation and every student yyill -be 
responsible for reaching the school. 
y5toouih plans call for the operation
_'--------•' Tv4- TV/rj-vi-icfii-
navy liangar.s.
The three Neptunes will be flown 
here from Iheir parent station. The 
air and ground crews will be based 
at Naden and will communte out: to 
the Peninsula airport.
The use of this aiiport by tlie op­
eration planes of the Royal Cana­
dian Air Force will represent a 
swing of the pendulum back to the 
wartime era when both R.C.A.F. and 
R.A.F. operational plane.s were fly­
ing out of here on a 24-hour basis. 
Although navy planes have been 
familiar here for many years the 
R.C.A.F. has ba.sed its operations 








of summer school at Mount Newton 
RfwDliim open to stuemnts^^m 




Neptunes ai’e no strangers, how­
ever, to local residents. These 
heavy patrol planes have been reg­
ular visitors here. They have called 
here on trips to the naval squadron, 
VU 33, which is to be their host and 
Neptunes have' undergone various 
modifications and repairs at the 
local plant of Fairey of Canada Ltd.
The Neptune, which has a range 
of 3,400 miles, will present an in­
creasingly familiar silhouette to 
residents of the Patricia Bay area.
The plane has an enlongated fuse­
lage extending rearwards from a 
high tail fin. It is powered by two 
propeller-tjTe engines but also has 
two jet engines which give an added 
boost of power when needed. jLai’ge 
fuePpods are attached to the vving: 
tips.
A Detachment: of the: Neptune mari­
time patrol aircraft to Patricia Bay 
airport from: June 15 to September, 
is fannounced:: by' Rear: Admiral W. 
M. - Landymore,: commander : ojE v the 
joint R.G.N^/Rick.F. 3 Maritime.: Pa­
cific Command (MARPAC).
First of two raccoons shot in Sid­
ney last week is displayed by Hugh 
Godwin; Mr. Godwin, visiting from 
Sa.skatchewan, shot this U-pound 
marauder on June 1.The following 
day a 15-pound raccoon w^as shot 
in the same place. :
The two raccoons are believed to 
have b e e n responsible for wide­
spread damage in the Roberts Bay 
area over the past few' weeks, in­
cluding the killing of some 70 rare
‘   - .1 „ _ - T 1. ' <.1— ^ ^ • "A /T-y*
Central Saanich residents are 
urged to clicck their liouse numbcr.s 
and ensure that they are easily 
visible from (he I'oad.
Fire Chief Larry Rowlcs .said am- 
bulaneo drivers have complained 
sc\’eral limes in (he past few' w'ceks 
that they have had difficulty locat­
ing homes due to hard-to-find num­
bers. Some residences do not have 
numbers posted anyw’hcrc, he said, 
w'hile many others are hidden. 
Ideally they should be fastened to 
a gate post or mail bo.x post, especi­
ally if the house is set well back 
from the road.
The fire chief noted that some 
numbers, located in easy-to-find 
positions, are covered during the 
spring and .summer by tree 




Buildings shook and windows ral­
lied on Friday night, at Ganges, 
when ammonium nitrate and fuel oil 
created the biggest single blast ever 
put oft on Salt Spring Island when 
Holdfast Pozzalan Ltd., broke 
enough shale at their Long Harbour 
location to last them for a month.
The plant is presently working 16 
men on a three-shift basis, produc­
ing pozzalan, a partial replacement 
for Portland cement which is manu­
factured from blue shale, and is
—At Saanichton
Panel discussion of rural land use 
will be sponsored at Saanichton on 
Tliursday evening by the Capital 
Region branch of the Community 
Planning Association of Canada.
Five-man panel will discu.ss land 
use in rural areas for farming, open 
spaces, housing, roads, industry, 
schools and commerce. Panel wall 
consi.st of A. H. Roberts, director of 
the Capital Region Planning Board,
being used by 15 ready-mix concrete „,jj] .,ct as moderator; R. Gor-
plants in B.C. It is being supplied Lee, reeve of Central Saanich;
for the new 8th Avc. sew'er in Van-j G. Michell, farmer and Central 
couver and also as grouting for the Saanich councillor; J. E. Brown, 
Peace River Dam. The pozzalan is ; (deputy minister of municipal affairs, 
shipped by bulk tanker and in bagS a^d Hugh Stephen, Victoria busi-
by flat-deck trmlers.
Promenade along a section of the for elderly people. . 
waterlroht at Brentwood Bay has 
been suggested by a Central Saan­
ich councillor. ’
Councillor P. F. Benn, a member 
of the parks committee for Central 
Saanich,: said a municipal-owned
canaries at khe hbrrie of Mr. God-: strip of property along the shoreline 
win’s Glod- j off Brentwood Drive should be made
dardk 2495 Beaufort:, Road. 3 3: intO:a promenade with the odd bench
TO TOUR TRIPS DAILY HERE
This week will see a mairkod in- 
- ertiaso : in activity at the intema- 
1 tioiial feny' wharf in Sidney. On 
Fridaj'i Juno 3l2, the Anacortos 
ferry, opcratcil by the Washington 
State If'crriesv will inake fear 
i;ound trips b<ilwoen Sidney and 
Ahacorlcs. Increase in service is 
iuinonnc<5d hy local agent of the 
3'servic«,'BIancy.\ ^
Thb fcjry will leave Sidney at 
7 a.m., ll.’J0 a.TO., 2 p.m. and 
5.20 p.in., local time.
Last ferry of the day to come 
into Sidney arrives at 9.30 p.m. 
and remains hero until the follow- 
■:ing;'moming,:/,
Tins increased: service will be 
retained until September 8.
Set For Open House 
North Saankk-On June
nessman.:
Meeting w'ill take place in the din­
ing hall at the Saanichton Fair 
grounds thiaiThursday; June ill, at : 
■S',p.m;,, 3,'^".-‘:'3::3’'":':''3’;: ,
The Community Plahhirig 'Associa-; 
tion of Canada is /an organization 
“bringing:: togkher 3 interested citL 
zens with elected officials and pro­
fessional planners to further the
cause of planning in Crniada’’. : L A 3
FOR ■ RUNWAY',KEPAIRS,:33l
The Neptunes, will be temportirily 
based here to alleviate the pbssibili- 
tic.s of air traffic px’oblem.s at Comox 
where runway renovations are sched­
uled for the .sunmier months.
MARPAC headquarters, located at 
H.M.C. Dockyard in Esquimau, ad­
vises that the Neptunes will con­
tinue to make their routine “watch­
dog" patrols over the Pacific Ocean, 
maintaining the surveillance of ships
Sponsors of the open house on Fri­
day evening; June 19, at North Saan­
ich secondary schooIthav;e been over­
whelmed with enquiries.
A) tribute v to retiring principal;jD. 
E: Breckenridge, ■ will be paidson 
that; occasion by students and staff 
who have: been associated /with;the:
school during Mi‘. ; Breckenridge’s 
quart&-cen1:ury :herey^^^^’"
No Sound
I have had : dozen.s of elderly 
people approach me and suggest this 
idea, so it is ceitainly needed,’’ he 
said. “If in the early years of 
planning all tlie present waterfront 
homes had been put back at least 
50 feetwe would have had some­
thing.”
The municipality owns a 20-fQOt 
wide piece of property nxrining south 
frorn3Brooks Pmrk/to Ereed’s’ Land­
ing where a Ifl-foot; wide strip 3con- 
hects back to ■Brentwood Driye. /Tliis 
w'as once part of a footpath which 
rah; all around 3the Brentwood water­
front,; said Councillor fenriV; How- ,, , , „ ixU ---- ™
ever, the old footpath along this C^pany si^™n, the eqmpmerrt-;
■etch has been obliterated by gar-pmvides the ringing sound
Wngind
3:3/333
Stai’ting .Tune 15, telephone cus­
tomers at Ganges and Gulf Islands 
will not liear a ringing signal when 
placing a call.
According to a B.C. Telephone
sto
The evening’s progr^ will fea- cultivated specially engtnee^ for
■ ' ................ Mty/of meet-Uhe /edebT the bank. 3 0rieihalivl2a
' and submarines.





The following is (lie meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending June 
7. furniohed by : the IJominlon Ex- 
|.i;iimea1al Station;
Maximum lcm. ((Juno 6)
M i nimum t I’m, (June 3) - 
Millinium on Hie grm5*5 • - 
Preei(iilation (ineSien) .
Siinshine (hotu'H) .. 3 ....
1964 preclpittiUon (tnehojj)
■■‘/A Hn)NKV.L;'3A'''/
Supplied by the molerologienl di- 
vision, Department of Transport, for 
the w<Hik ending Juno 7;
Mnxinium tern, (Juno 5) ,, ,-.,66





Comprehen.sive meeting conoera- .school district: has a lower mill rate
1,4.93
ing the coming .school referendum 
followed Galiano Chamber of Com­
merce meeting on June 4.
Mel SiK)U.so introduced J, Camp­
bell, chairman of Gulf Island School.
District, who then outlined the trus-j «wn(Kl liy the school hoard, with a 
loos' problems in meeting the do-1 hX'Knificent view of the CuU of 
niamls of (his district, Mr. C'amp- 
bell o.Yplalnod tliat. the seliooMioard
than the provincial average. The 
school population at Salt Spring Is­
land is now 448.
The now toachernge on Galiano is 
planned for erection on land now
GeorgiJi.
recognized the prolilems of the Gulf 
Islands, and Us people on fixed in- 




I’hcsc timt:s are Pacific Standard
<9
June li'i--. 0.39 a.m. . 
June 1'2— 4,15 a.m. ., 
June 12-42.11 p.m.
.tune 12-8,35 p.m...



















.imie ,15— '2.40 p.m. 
.lun<^ 1.5 -.m50 p.m. 

















Siilney Day paradcr will be super­
vised again tliis year by Sidney 
Kinsmen. ■'
The club Is (vainding a call for 
entries from all commercial opera­
tions in the area. Sponsors explain 
thru if (iie majority of eommerelrd 
enlerpri.ses .and cluh.s would enter 
float.s in lh(' parade on July 1 the 
result would allraet attention from 
every part of the southera island.
Those who plan to enter a float 
lire Invited to submit their name,s 






AT AGE OF 92
Brilliimt academician, Dr. Iler- 
bert 'rhomas J. Coleman passed 
3 away in RestHaven Hospital on 
Wednesday morning. Ho was /9!J 
VyearsAd.agc,/:; ■ A'/l'3''
Horn on iui Ontario farm, lie 
worked his way throngli univer­
sity and was a lenclier in the 
Anierican VVest before (ho turn of 
(lie century. Continniiig his stud­
ies, he gained Ids doctorate at 
Uoiiiml>ia and tlwai oecupbYl cluUnf 
at four univorslti<'«. Tlirougliout 
Ids life ho was vKnlly conceriuxl 
with (rducadon. In 1008 ho wrote 
Edueatlon In Upper Canada.
Dr. (kiicman was also a poed: of 
some nie.rit.. He puldislii’id Ids last 
Inwk of vem*. while already in Ids 
OO's.' )
I'or ii)an.v .years Dr. Coleman 
has l»ccn retired In his Norlli Snail- 
ichVhome, ;■
He leavcH Ido daitglder, Alice, 
at lioiiie, looao Seldiel Road.
lure informal opportunity 
ing from 7.30 :p.m3A Preseritatiohs 
3will be made at 9 p.mi: A The public 
is invited and/ will beA welcomed. 
Special plans are./beingAibade^^^to 
bring as many old : timers as pos­
sible./;-);" /;■■ :■:/■,;:"/A/:3):/' ,'.i':A!33-''3/:;.:;,,:
Sponsoring the event are Saanich 
Scliool District, North Saanich P3'A 
and tiie Band Association of ''' ■ 




/t dge -of t , p igin lly 0 
feet wide;Athe.: strip/ has/ been) nar­
rowed in / places / by erosion, A Said 
Cehlral) Saanich Assessor yErnest 
Lee.
: It is;felt that /development of tliis 
piece of pi’operty by the municipal­
ity would bring a howl of under­
standable 3 but unfounded protest 
from owners of adjacent: property 
who would lose most of the gardens 
in front of their homes.
A ‘T fully endorse the action of the 
Saanich parks’ .superintendent in 
carrying out. his project of locating 
ail plublic nccc.sses to (he Awnter," 
.said Couieilior Benn, “A very pro­
gressive move on bis part."
system arid 3 is not; compatible: /with 
the dial equipment now being in- 
stailed and causes certain bells to 
ring other tfian the called party.
To overcome the inconvenience to 
telephone customers receiving false 
rings this feature is being/temporal^ A 
ily removed bn June 15.A /After,, the/A 
conversion to dial service bn Augu.st 
16, the situation / 'vrill be corrected 
and custqrriers will again Ire able ; 
to hear the ringing signal of / a 
calicd p.arty.
Official opening of the now muni­
cipal office in Central .Saanich will 
lake pi,'ice at 3 p.m. on Monday, 
‘Juno ,29. ■
Offices will bo ojxerK/d by Lt.-Gov. 
G. R. Poarkc.s, V.C.. and the public 
will 1)0 Invited to attend. Council 
on 'i'ue.sday evening awarded the 
catering contract for the affair to 
Sii Mary's W.A., .Saanichton.
: Superiniendent F. A. ^Md.e11^, ,vhoso bi.l of $841.97 wan
wh(v has been rospons.lde fw_ lbo -^^^
.snpervi.slon of Saanich .School Dis- " r'*'"'.'. 'l,. . ,
Irlct for the paftt soyoral yearn Is
;';;'3;:Scho()l;'jr()b3,:;^
C'ons(ru(!lion of a ean6|)y at Beavm 
I.nko seliool will he undertaken by
now closely linked to the Gulf
Islands;;'/ ■■ /■, ■■
Mr. McLellan lias been associated 
willi Simnleh and .Sooko dlslricts. 
On Monday evening trustees of .Saan- 
ieli learned from Deputy Education 
Minister J. F. K. Englisli that Mr. 
MoLolIan will relinquish ids associa­
tion witli Soolto and undertake sup- 





.(uiu, 35 . ii-.rl ..Li.t
June 10-- 3.32 p.m, ;/ 
Jnni' 16-' 11.29 run. 
,run<‘ 17- 6 :i7 a.m/''
' |7.™1f(.rw 0 m
.time, 17-"' 6.28 p.m, ., 
.June 18- O.Of'ji.w. '■
' Jime 18- 7.17 a.m. 
Jane 18— 1.9V p.m. 




By-law coni rolling (he liuurs din­
ing which Isirbi'rs may kcc|> tliclr 
•jr/L sliops open in .Sidneywill ho drawn
t.l, jy ll.v V ..lityi, i.uuutil, Al I inni lleiti .iKtl.eU-A’bali,), $2|.510.
3,3 rneciing a rcitucst wiia I'ccolved I I.(nviH Harviy wtinlod to know why 
ll.v from llie village’s only iwo licenfied'
6,n barbern risking that hours of bnr.i- 
6.9 new be f’stahUshod wlierelw lliey 
4.!i VV.I11 ■ lie itqnlrcd to close, idl day 
1(1.9' Monii.'ijri :rmd every oliii'r weclc day 
4.9' fit 5,30 p.m, Commisfiloni.’i'?; ;ij>,rccfl
/ .Stall3na.vwai'd .was awnnled tlic 
contract for riidnling pari, of Moimi. 
Ncwlon bigli school w'lien bids were 
ronnidcred by trustee:; of flaan'cl; 
Seliool l.)is(riei, .Succe.«is,fn) lender 
was In llie iimoimt of !i;i,93'2, OtiKir 
leaders were, Ed, Flllerer, $2,147
' .,,..'1 U, /'I ' T, , t'' r (A ...
School District on3Monilay wenlng.
Ollier lilds reeeiverl wer'rr L. Cl. 
Illlll.s, $898.50 and Alan Pugh, $1,195.
::,:::;.;;"Norwich":Plan;:;^^^
/ Final showing of Hie Norwlcli Plan 
boro will bemailt! on O'uriMlay eye-
Might
Director of night school cour.scs 
in .Saanich School District next year 
will bo John S. Forge, of tlie staff 
of Mount Newton socondnrjr school.
Appointment was confirmed by 




Central Saanich will have four 
rcpro.senta tive.s jit the iritor-munici- 
pnl meeting bn June 20 called by 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell to discuss problems com­
mon to the Greater Victoria area. 
Attending from Central Saanich will 
bo Reeve R. /Gordon Loo, Council­
lors A. K. llomslrcot / and A. G. 
Vicker.s, fuid Fred Durrand, muni­
cipal cleric.
nlhg next week, Film wa.s planned 
sdvoi'al weeks agb by Sidney tmd 
Noi'lh Saanich cniamlier of Com­
merce, but failed to ntrivo in liirie. 
Film sliowH tlib manner in whielv 
tlie liIngliHlJ cjly was nxiei.Hiniled to 
achieve harmony. It is n plan wliieh 
bns;,spi’oad across tlie; worid,3/ 




Mew rmrvlce elul). made ibs 00117 
into the Sidney calendar on Tuesday 
evenlfig willi a roar. JJmis from 
Vielorla iissemhled at Sidnoy Tniv- 
eI/Kli;e as (lie; Victoria Chinalpwjt 
1 Jons :met here (0/ sfKinsor the new 
Sidney I Jons Club.
Hotel on IVesdny evening, June 10. Sonic 20 now Llona ioolt: part In
aiS'lilMil'^AlB-RPEAK
To Ratepayers At Mayne
111 eonncclion willi the fortlieoming of iiuile small schools.
.sehon] W,!fei'endiim' vole, Miiyne Is-1 The rofercndnm largely eoncerned
' the piilnilng ;(ol» waip contracted/out 
tuflead of employing the' dinlviem
7.1
5,8
(0 ,1 ho I'lr*9tosnl aiid / ilireeled 
a by-law ho preiyured,
Unit
OH*n mriinlenanee Klidf to imderiMke 
II10: work, '',3;
(/'hairnnm liegitnild ' Klnidnsml /re- 
idled llird It hnd always Irecn tlio 
poiiey: of the di.'driel to cohirael' ou1 
the/major,painting .lobs,:.,,
land Ralepa.S’ora' Aasoeialion hold a 
moolliig on Ma,v 30 (0 which J, McG. 
Campliell, elndrman of Iho hoard nf 
tniHlees, niirl J. Clarke, the l.skind 
member, hful lsoen invited to spoak.
I'tetween .50 and 69 aKSockitinn 
piemhera pirned oiii lo hear Mr. 
(3am|))icll wlio was inlrodiiccd hy F, 
.T PimWc pn'»!ident of the JisKocia- 
lion.,
Mr, Caniplii'll gave a .short talk on 
the reasons mid die aim of llie ))lel)- 
, iU'i. Ill' mcedu;,/ vv:ri 
llirown/open to/qiiestiOria,
the school aeeommodatlon Jit
Cricket 
For
tho/mr!Otlng,;:; ,;3,:;;,.///3'' /v:''/.A''7: ,'';/:/'33';/,„':■
lllird seiVleo club to come to 
Siflnoy, Iho /Dions will3lake tholr
place Iw'sldi' the Rotary niid3Kln«“ / 
men CIuIih bora, lip comrnon wllJi
I say lliero old boy, a cricket dub 
is being formed In .Sidney, Jolly,
■Whatl ■'3:,::::,'3'3''' ■'
' A ny (ritr,ww‘lf>rt' py jorning
dni) are invited to alleni'l Vm
Frimv ihe 3,speia'h ' of (he w/Iiool orghnlwdion/it / meodng rtl Sansdia 
IrO'fitif's’ rtifdv'nnuv, (hepo friclK Wore' 1n»ll thlH Thursday JnnoAU,' at 8 
r*td‘inrri p.m„ Cliih wl!l'bo'.for 'men''30'yomi5 
Sdionl niKlriid : C4 waff a higlV’eoHl t of age .and ovci'. / ,./ ,,
0,Arillol'i was kargily due 1o (lie! Additional irifom’irdkm bn (lie 'firoj'lrea
fac( dial d kttT;o' ari.'a,' mneb of! posed eriekd dnh may ho iilitidned 
vvlilcli ' \viiB; WidiT, , \vfifi",/included, from George 'Ijdng, "tdepl'jonb 4'i'fe 
and . the area: eonlaiiicil ii mimher 11813,, ., ‘;:,:;3
CJangeH, where the prosont sdiool 
Ipid been built In 1912, Today the 
fiooommodaUon was in.snffidonl to 
lake iMiro of (ho prekerit minihor 
of piipll.H, a number wliieh would 
.appear.to,ho.on (ho incrofisc,. ",,./ 
77iix;c/ year,'; ago, the 'shortage;..'of 
roam had lieoomo atipmont, and 
at (hal limb A referendum h,ad 
been pkiebd before (lie taxpayerK 
for funds In hnikl .1 gymnafliiim 
and science lalioralory, Tliis ref- 
erendvim had (wire been defeated. 
As ji result (110 sliorlrigo of aeeoin-
' miwlotfrtn ivid'heenm<* motv' nfnilo
; jind a boiler room Ivid bad (0 bo: 
' ‘odapfod for (eaehing purposes.
To the lichool trirstecs (lie most eco- 
tioraicnl wjiy (0 meet the riiortago 
of/Jiceommodallrm was lo reservo 
die present school imilding for ele- 
meiiinry edneation, ond to build nb 
entirely new school for hlghcT 
.Oonllmn'd uiLl’ago.Mlno,
otlieiy korvieo diiha,' the;; Lions Club 3 
offom n eomblnatlon of Roolnl activ­
ity jind nsslist nndc 10 project s for tbb > 
cbinmuiilty or those In JUdd. a 3 
Jolm Calkii'd Is; iirosidenl of 1 Ibb / 
new dull and will ho fomially In­
stalled 111 Ills office on chariot* night, 
June 27 at Sanselin ITnll.
Sidney niid Victoria Ho In the 
same '/one an the romalnder of 
Vancmiver I.slnnd and thb Olympic 
Peninsula. 31io new club will reiwx’- 
ran 11110 14IIV wi thin 11 in t zoneA a 
In addition to the viowcomerff to 
I Jena nctivltles, the Sldhoy dub In - 
dudes a mtmlan’ of /members who 









Members Of Sidney vnki(ie: eotiri- 
d1 will rnoet with raprasi'ntntlvpfj nf
(he Sidney and Nprili Saauidi atailfB ! 
her of Camnierao to aUempt to work 
out a plan/ whereby (ho (Chamber
lU'ny"' rr'*o'J din ' fnl'meC vi!tn'f>y'<' hoTf' 
hW use as a tmirisl inrormatlon mt- 
Ire, Tlie wiRge.s(Ion was nnido riy. 
oently by Ghalrmrm A. A. Ormacki, 
D. W. Ruffle attended Monday’dI 
meeting of tbe /t’onncil, reprasenUng 
1Ii« Civamber. i He bad expected 
that (be (Tiamber bad AVTltton to the 
eoHneil,: ■ but: no,. Idler; wft»; iiicdved.:
I ,' /ii
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FIRE iNSURANCE
To Sidney Realty Assureds Living in the Deep Cove 
Wofterworks District and to all residents in that area: 
Sidney Realty Limited is Now Offering LOWER 
RATES for Fire Insurance on Your 
Dwelling and Dwelling Contents.
Call John Bruce. GR 5-2622 for Further Details
SIDNEY REALTY LIMITED^^




ITkwss Om*. eninuice. to your home look hai'e and uiifuiisluMlV A 
railing t!OUld bo the aJtswer. That ideal toueSi. Fancy or i»lain.
:' : A'LWAYSTn GOOD TASTE , ■
DROP IN OR PHONE GR 5-1770
2527 Sevan Avenue at First
COMMUNITY 
PICNIC AT DEEP 
COVE SUNDAY
Community picnic will be held at 
Deep Cove’s Centennial Park this 
Sunday, June 14, at 2 p.m.
The picnic is being sponsored by 
the recreation committee of the Deep 
Cove Parent-Teacher Association to 
fjromote sports for the children of 
the community. Tliere will be sports 
for all age groups and parents are I invited to attend and bring tlieir 
[ •‘lunches, running shoes and chil- 
Idren”.
LANGFORD LEGION BOWLERS 
CAPTURE TROPHY AT SIDNEY
re
ITALIAN BAREFOOT SANDALS 
Flats and Wedges
Whites, Tans and Nicotines- Wide range of sizes 
and styles.




Is Arriving Daily. We will Be Happy to Serve You.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen at their Sidney home
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY FOR 
MR. AND MRS. FRANK ALLEN
Second Annual Vancouver Island 
Legion five-pin bowling tournament 
was held on Saturday, June 6, at 
Sidney Lanes.
Seven teams competed for the 
Legion Trophy provided by Sidney 
Lanes for annual competition by any 
or all Legion branches on Vancou­
ver Island. Competition was keen, 
and had it not been for the handi­
cap method of scoring, the ex-ser­
vice women’s team representing
Branch No. 182, Victoria, would have 
walked off with the trophy.
However, members of Prince Ed­
ward branch, at Langford, carried 
off the trophy for the sectmd year 
in succession.
Following the games, a banquet 
was held in the Mills Road Legion 
hall where the trophies were pre­
sented by Frank Edlington, presi­
dent of the local branch, No. 37. 
Evening closed with a dance.
DANCE FOE 
LITTLE LEAGUE
Lake Hill Little League is spon­
soring a dance at the White Eagle 
hall, on Dock St., in Victoria, this 
Saturday, June 13. The dance wiU 
commence at 9 p.m.
PATKONIZE REVIEW AUVERTIZERS —
SiMEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Master Shoe Fitters 
: 2369 iBE AC6N:>AVE.v'SIDNEY,:'B.C 475-3114
THURSDAY - FRIDAY » SATURDAY^
Diamond wedding anniversai-y was 
celebrated last week by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Allen, of 227.5 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 'Tlie couple was mar­
ried at Malden, Massachusetts, on 
.June 4, 1904. |
Mrs. Allen Was born Clara Miller 
in New York on December 6, 1885,
■ while her husband, Frank, is a na­
tive Canadian, born on May 30, 1878,
[ in Moncton. New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen came to Can­
ada five years after their marriage, 
55 years ago, and moved to British 
Columbia in 1912. They first lived 
at Cranbrook, where Mr. Allen was 
connected with the lumbering indus­
try, and later moved farther west t- 
Vancouver Island. They settled at 
Crofton and Mr. Allen operated an 
oyster farm for a number of years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen retired to Sidney 
.inl946.
: The well-known Sidney couple 
have seven children, four girls and 
three boys, with all but two of these 
living in B.C. They are Mrs. Viola 
Barr, of Cranbrook; Mrs. [Alice Rob­
inson, Kimberley; Mrs. Eleanor 
Voss, Df Spokane, Wash.; Mrs. Jose-
Since arthritis cannot, as yet, be 
prevented, the basic approach to the 
treatment of arthritis is the preven­
tion of disability where possible and 
to i help [restore to a happier and 
more useful life those who have be­
come seriously disabled. TJiis is the 
bhiective of the Canadian Arthritis 
Society working: as a tearn , with tile 
family doctor.
pliino McKinnon. Pasco. Wa.sh.;
Frank, in New Westminster; Eruc.st, 
at Kamloops, and Edward in Vic­
toria. They also have 21 grandchil­
dren and 17 great-grandchildren.
On their 59th anniversary a year 
ago, all members of the family gath­
ered at the home of Ernest in Kam- one of three common types 
loops. Ther 60th anniversai-y^ was!told arthi-itis, ankylosing 
celebrated more quietly at home. Uis, and osteoarthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Spurr, Weilcr 
•Ave.. have returned from a short 
enjoyable trip to Qualicum and 
Campbell River. j
Walter Viller.s, Shoreacre Road, 
has I'eturned home following a fish­
ing trip to Buttle Lake.




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
own
SPRItlS iS HERE!
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
driving days ahead.
® Black & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-On Wheel Alignment
© Allen Electronic Tune-Up ® Alemite Wheel Balancer 
® All the I>atest in Tools and Equipment
ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON THESE SERVICES
MEM€GM MOmmS
Airs. Louisa Pearkes, of Shore 
Acres Rest Home, celebrated her 
98th birthday, Tuesday, June 2, with 
her daughter; Miss Hilda Pearkes 
at Mount Newton Cross Roads, her 
son, the Lieutenant-Governor, Gen. 
George R. Pearkes, V.C., and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Pearkes.
Sydney Spellman returned to Shore | 
Acres Rest Home,, after undergoing j 
surgery at Rest Haven Hospital.
PHONE: GR5-2214
Calender. Some attended the leader 
preparation classes and others as­
sisted in a work party.
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
was among those who attended the 
graduating exercises at U.B.C., when 
her SOU; Jonathan, graduated in 
mechanical engineering, 
j Miss Sharon Ridge has returned 
; to Moose Jaw, Sask., after holiday-
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1822
means:
.LBl mCOTTAGE ROLL.. . . . . . .
BOLOGNA ..
CROSS-RIB ROAST...... . lb. m







1952 Quadra St., Victoria
Friday and Saturday
:FurnituroVand,




'.VPioco Bt'<lroom Suite with liookoa.M'dM’d. Mr. and Mi h. 
Dresser mid Chirfoaier, A ‘■l’'a;tadenn’' siu'ing.filled 'niid- 
trewi and n "PiiHiidenii" box .sjirlng to mateh. Plus 2 
: feather pillows, a iiweliy lasispread tmil 2 allrnellve 
;,i)oudolr 'larnpa, [[;',
D. Carey has returned to his home 
on Sixth St., after spending 19 days 
at Rest Haven Hospital with a pois­
oned foot.
, Judy Bowcott; only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bowcott, Sixth 
St, celebrated her [ birthday^ with 
her friends from Mrs. Boyd’s Kh- 
dergai'ten ; school Wednesday, May 
i 27. Following class they ’ gathered 
at Tulitsa Park for; games; and re­
freshments.
; Mr, and Mrsl D, Braithwaite. Tap- 
pi ng Road, have as guests, tlieir 
! daughter-in-law, Mi’S; i G. [ D. Braitii- 
waite and two children, Ian and 
Barbara from Halifax where Lieut 
BraitihWaife Jsfstationed with'R 
Ganadian Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Shorehcre Road, are the proud 
grandparents of a son born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vt : Lloyd Gardner, Prince 
George. The name chosen [for the 
new grandson born in Prince George 
Hospital, June 1, is William Robert.
1 [ Henry Arthur Slater, . who passed 
away at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
on June 5 at the age of 42, was a 
former resident of Third St., Sidney. 
Relatives in Sidney are Ernie Smith, 
an uncle, and Mrs. S. Roberts, a 
cousin.
AIr.s, L. Christian, Alills Road, re­
cently returned homo after accom­
panying her father, J. W. Halo, to 
Vancouver. Prior to visiting his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Halo 
spent the winter months at Long 
Beach, Calif., find has now left for 
his home in Lomsford, Sask.
Dr. M. W. Loos, li former minister 
of St. Paul's United Cliurch, proacli- 
ed at the 10 o'clock seivico Sunday 
morning. Dr. T^ees was llie fir.st 
minister of St. Ifaul's Church follow-1 
ing the union of Motliodisl and Pres-j 
liylerinn Churches. |
Mr.s. Roht. ATcDonnld, All Bfiyj 
Ronil. spent tlie wee!c-end willi her, 
son-in-law and daughler, Mr. and 
Mrs. .laelc Turner, of Prltice ('lenrge.
[Ainong Ihuse fi'uih SI,, Paurs Urill- 
etl Cliureii who travollcd .to the 
C,eorge Ih'ini;le Ah’inoria 1 Canip at 
Sliawnlgun Lake were Ji.m Gardner 
and .son, .lolin, Mr.s. Gardner, Doiig- 
la.s lleimer, Pam Thornley and [Boh
UNCLE DUDLEY'S
['['Trading: post:;:;
If f Ivivvoii't; got it 
Tcnn got It. 
ir 1 can’t got it,
You forgot it,
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELI. - TRADE
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ridge, Resthaven Drive.




0 the skill and integrity of trained and ^experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
.';:::'':''''doctor’s'.orders.
® a complete stock of quality drugs;
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORAiE
: LIMITED .........................
Medical Arts Bldg.............EV 2-8191 Douglas at Vie^v EV 4-2222
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-(M)i2 Fort at Broadti^^^
SIDNEY:. GH 5-3033
MONDAY,. FRIDAY,:: 7.45' [ p.m. 
SATURDAY, S.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
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r 39 YEAK.S continuous 
I EXPERIENCE (1925-1964) 
is your assurance of a happy trip, well 
I planned.
1 Personali'zcd connections throughout the 
world to as.sist you.
f 10 Travel counsellors to serve you. Con- 
si.stently careful attention to your travel 
{needs.' '.'i'::;
Authorized agent for 
AIR CANADA ('PGA)
Official agent for all air llne.s, steam.ship 
I lines; rail and bus lines, everywhere. > 
Phoiie for; cornparaliye rates, [sehednlea,: 
suggested ways )p get there by cpihbih- 










fi-Plere Diiielie .Siille wilh iii'lKirile exieiision Dihle mur 
4 eliulrn hi wuBhnhla upholHtel'.V“’~a very iillrfietlve KUUe 
for your dinrlli!. .












Nabol), '2-lb, tin., 
TOMATO JUICE
48 oz, . .. ............. ..........—..
SALMON, FINK
.tuna''FISH;'flaked::.': 











Ground Beef, 2 lb. 89c 
Fresh Bologna 
, By the Ficce. lb. 29c
IN CUR MEAT 
DEPT.
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NEW SHADY CREEK STUDY BOOK 
IS EXAMINED AS YEAR CLOSES
Shady Ci-eek U.C.W. held their 
last meeting of the season at the 
church hall on Tuesday evening of 
last week with the president, INlrs. 
E. A. Lyon in the chair.
Mrs. L. C. Johnstone conducted 
the Bible study and explained pas­
sages read from James I: 1^27. 
Members were given an opportunity 
to examine the new study book, 
"God and His Purpose’’, and it was 
decided to order a supply for use in 
tlie fall. The financial report, given 
by the treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Kirby, 
showed that the May Tea and Sale 
had been very successful.
A letter of thanks fi'om the United 
Church Residence at Prince Rupert 
foi- bed linens sent was read by the 
coiresponding secretary, Mrs. K. A. 
Wood.
Mrs. C. J. Cniickshfmk reported 
on the recent Victoria Presbyterial 
U.C.W. executive meeting.
Mission studies for the new season 
will deal witlr Brav.il and Ti-inidad. 
Members were invited to participate | 
in the work camp being held atj 
Camp Pringle, June 8.
DONATIONS APPROVED 
A donation was voted towai'd plants 
for the hall garden, also one to 
cover Shady Creek’s share of the 
semi-annual mission boai'd payment 
on the manse.
Members were asked to prepare 
a cotton quilt square in time for 
the next meeting, September 1. 
Donations of warm clothing for the 
Korean pai’ccl may be left with 
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank or Mis. 
V. A. Beaumont.
November 21 was chosen as the 
date for the fall bazaar.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. E. S. Oakes and Mrs. S. 
Johnson while members enjoyed 




Saanichton elementary school held 
the annual school picnic and spoiis 
day on Friday, June 5, at tire E.xper- 
imental Fann Park.
I’he Saanichton P.T.A. serwed ice 
cream and drinks to the pupils and 
tea to the adults, and parents as­
sisted with transpoi-tation. The final 
results of the sjrorts will be an­
nounced and cups presenterl at 





titled "Don Lonie Talks with Teen- 
Agers", which was supplied by 
Rev. L. C. Johnstone and playetl by 
Mr.s. Wni. C. Speare.
Miss Joan Looy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Looy, Ben Gordon 
Road, a second year arts student 
at Victoria University, was one of 
12 college students picked from vari­
ous universities across Canada (six 
boys and six girls), to work at Queen 
St. Mental Hospital, Toronto, for the 
summer months. Miss Looy left 
for Toronto on the close of the uni­
versity year here and will return to 
V.I. at the end of August in order to 
i further lier education at the univer­
sity. While working at the hospital 
the young people are guests of the 
Queen St. United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Erickson, and
TABULOyS FOOD
FESmVML
“ family from Kirkland, Wash., have
TISDAXjIjE XS been vi.siting Mrs. Erickson’s par-
T? IPT'TTI?cuts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Godfrey, 
JevHi i. U Xva'S JLi^ Sr., and other relatives in the dis-
OEEIGER trict. They .spent several days with
Annual meeting of the Saanich Mrs. Ericksons brother-in-law and 
Peninsula Parent-Teacher Council i Mrs. G. Done.y,
held recently in the IMountj Uoot!y Road. On Saturday, June 6,
all the family gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. J. T. Godfrey, Sr.,
CHUCK STEAKS
Per lb............................................... 39'






4fSIDE BACONSwift’s Empress; lb...............
I SUNDAY ONLY 





Reg. or 7||c 




Hothouse, lb. ... ..
Prices










was Held vecenuy in 
Newton secondary school.
Mrs. J. Pedlow, delegate from the 
Sidney elcmentaiy school lo the 
B.C. Parent -'reacher Federation 
convention held in New' Westmin­
ster, gave a veiy interesting report. 
It was noted that the convention wall j 
be held in Victoria ne.xt year, fori 
the first time since 1951. 1
J. D. Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., 
gave his reply to tlie request of the 
Pai'cnt-Teacher Associations for a 
Royal Commission into school 
financing and workings of referenda. 
Mr. Tisdalle offered to send out the 
brief to any interested P.T.A. A 
vei-y lengthy question i>erio<l 
followed.
Mr. Tisdalle also took the chair for 
the election of officers. New offi­
cers are, president, Mrs. S. Fisher; 
past president. Mi's. D. Beaumont; 
vice-president, Mrs. J. MacAulay; 
recording secretary, Mrs. S. Perry; 
treasurer, S. Perry; program, Mrs. 
W. Porter; health and safety, H. M. 
Tobin; parliamentarian, J. Bruce; 
publications, Ml'S. W. Orchard.




Saanichton Cpihmunity Club held 
their final meeting: of the sason last
Mount Newton Cross Road, to cele- 
hrato Mr. Godfrey’s 8()th birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey’s five sons 
and six daughters with their respec­
tive families were present. This 
represented a total of 37 grandchil­
dren and one great grandchild.
Mrs. C. Esscry, Butler Road, trav- 
ellcd to Vancouver on Sunday as 
official delegate for the South Saan­
ich Women's Institute and attended 
the Provincial Conference of B.C. 
Women’s Institutes on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday of this week. 
She returned home Thursday after­
noon.
A very successful supper preceded 
the final community club "500’’ card 
party last Wednesday evening. Nine 
tables of players partook of tlie ban­
quet and then enjoyed a game of 
cards. Winners for the evening 
were Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Little, 
T. Michell and F. Norris. Mrs. P. 
Hamilton won the season’s prize for 
aggregate score for ladies and gent’s 
high aggregate went to W. Michell. 





Saanichton Midget Girls played 
two games in the Colwood and Dis­
trict Softball League Uiis past week.
On ’I'uesday evening they travelled 
to Limgford where they playea 
Langfoixl A girls in an exciting 
game, wimiuig with a score of 13-6.
On Sunday, June 7, the Saanich- 
lon girls played at View Royal, loos­
ing the game 15-2. The View Royal 
girls proved too strong a team foi 
the local club and it was fcarei. 
thc^' would have a complete shut­
out. But a homc-nm by June Far­
rell in the sixth inning put the 
Saanichton girls on the .scoreboard, 
and Betty Stewart came in .also, for 
the only scores for the local girls.
Batteries for both games were 
Ciithy Gotlfrey and Juno Farrell to 
Betty Jeffrey. Following the g.-imc 
June Farrell entertnined a numbei 
of lier friends with suitper ano 
games at her home, 1880 Doncy 
Road, to colobnite her 13th birthday.
Bandsmen of 676 Sidney Air Cadet 
Stiutidron are advised by their com­
manding officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. Han- 
n;in, that summer practices will 
commence this Thursday evening at 
7.30 p.m. Practices will be held in 
the Air Cadet headquarters at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport.
All members of the squadron band 
are asked to turn out, and other 
members of the unit interested in 
joining the band are also asked to 
attend.
Cadets from the Brentwood dis­





There were 200 people present at 
the annual B.C. Holstein-Freisan As­
sociation picnic held at Stanhope 
Dairy Farm, owned by R. Rcndle 
and son. Tanner Road, on Saturday, 
June 6.
The large crowd enjoyed a salmon 
barbecue, prepared by the Cooper 
family of Brentwood. After lunch 
the fine cattle in the Rendle and 
Taylor herds were inspected.
Many people prominent in Hol- 
stein-Freisan circles, were present, 
as well as agricultural and govern­
ment officials. Arrangentents 
looked after by R. Rendle 




ORANGES § Lbs. : I';
Babe Ruth League
BrcntwocKl met Die top team of the 
Babe Ruth League last Tuesday j 
evening and was defeated. 14-4.
'Phey were held to a close game till 
the third inning by Bob Johnstone 
when Shaw Plumbing’s htu'd-hitting 
team came through to take the 
game easily. Battery tor Bi-entwood
was Bob Johnstone mid Reg Under­
wood (4), to Richard Stansfield.
Tliui'sday’s game again.s-t Jus-Rite 
Plioto was rained out.
New Cosmopolitan Babe Ruth 
League’s Park at the univereity 
ground.s, Gordon Head, was officially 
opened on Sunday afternoon by 
League Pi'esident Les. Lamb. Mem­
bers of all .seven teams were pres­
ent and coaches and managers were 
introduced.
PEEK-FREAN — 6 VARIETIES
BISCUITS........:......... 4pugs.8y
CANNED MILK...... S uns 88'
ICE CREAM 3.pt. cartons...... : ........... 49'
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE.. ... .......... «'
ii
TASTE TELL




Which Are Certain to Please
We Also Feature a Full Line of the Famous
:COUTTS^ -GREETING'iCARDS: i
Tliursday - evening, in: the Agricul­
tural Hall. President Mrs. ;J. Looy 
was in the chair arid, eight memters 
attended.
;i; Mrs.; LJi that
two softballs had been purchased as; 
well as caps; and V.T-shirts , for : the 
Midget Girls’ team, 
i A donation gvvasi made';to the: Geh- 
tr£d Saanich Baseball League.
The annual cornmunity club picnic- 
will be held on Sunday, June, 2i at 
Centennial Park,weather perrriittlng, 
beginning at 4; p.m. It is hoped that 
all interested ; persons r wilL attend 
and a special invitation is extended 
to all the families of children in 
softbajl and ba.seball in the com- 
'munity.
Get in the Habit 





USK (»UR LlVES'rOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
VacoinoH, Pliariiiar,outlc4U», 





B t E N T W 0 0 D
Miss I; Shannon, of Clark Road, 
left: by plane last: week to spemd the 
summer months in Saskatoon and 
Unity whore she is visiting with her 
relatives.''"
Two little girls celebrated their 
birthdays last Wednesday. JoAnne 
Reith was eight years old and Donna 
Bickford was nine year,s. Tlioy wore 
at the U.C.W. luncheon and were
surprised and thrilled when all the 
guests sang the "Happy Birthday" 
song; todhena.,
■ W. Miller, of Sluggett Road, is a" 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital. ; An'- 
dtherpatientthercisthejittletwo- 
and-a-half-year-old; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Auke Bremer of McHattie 
Road.
V" Mrs:,": M.'dC. i:; Eliihgsoh,; ;:‘df"; West; 
Saanich Road;' who has been "^ehd-- 
ing a few weeks wilh her daughter 
and family in, the Peace, River: dis­
trict has how vgorie;: to Ualgary: to 
visit ;herd young :grandron,: p 
who is seriously; ill hi hospital there;, 
David is llie son;of^rs.; Ellingson’s 
younger daughter Pat. ’Tliey are 
well, known: in Brentwood " as They 
lived here ; for Sevei'alyears and 
David attended Brentwood school.
Luncheon held last Wednesday by 
the Brentwood U.C. W. in: the cl lurch 
hall was very successful. Proceeds 
were about $128. Rev. L, C. John­
ston spoke a few woi'd.s Of welcome 
and said the grace, and Mrs. John­
ston welcomed the guests at; the 
door.'-:'
We Always Make 
Welcome
You









2 ::p;m. « 6 p.m.









On Tuo.sday, June 2, CYusadcr 
girls of the Slugged Memorial Bap 
list amreh wore awarded badges for 
llie past ycaj\
Mothers and sponsors wore pres­
ent on this occasion.
'nio.se I'cceiving eap.s on attaining 
the rank of lieutenant were, Cathy 
Andenson, Slinron Bickford, Jean 
Erekine, Marilyn Ile.aley. S.vlviu 
Sangha and Eileen Tohb, 01 li e r 
badges awjmlfHl were for bible, 
bmuleraff, needleernn, muste, ser­
vice, kildioneraft, niemory obev- 
wns, and now member liiulges,
Mrs, D, Horton, a inlsslonaiy from 
Nigeria, showwl colored slides, find 
also brought; curios mid' rmtlvif 
dTOises 10 sbowjo the girls. :Tb o
Mnslc!!-: Guides, rMrs. WescoH, Mrs, 
MeCfirlhy find Mrs.f L'wis were 
preifenteil with bouqiiets of riowens 
by the giris. RefroHlnnenls w ere 
served at tbo close of tlie meoUng.
MAMGMMmS mm mime
PLYWOOD PANEL — ALL SIZES




















4x6x5/le—SELECT SHEATHING 2.40 
4x7x5/IB—SELECT SHEATHING 2.80 
4x6x%--SELECT SHEATHING, , 2.50 
4x7x%—SELECT SHEATHING . .. .3.05 
4x7x%—SELECT SHEATHING , .3.95
'4x4xVV~SQUARETEX,
BASEMENT CEraNGS
Whito 4x4xJ4“-SqUARETEX, Golden tone L7S
■" 'i -X '
PANELAIEE HARDBOARD ORILLWOEK
ItWMIHI'IK , i , lliMHin DbideTS, I'\»ldi»iK Horoens, Cnbbiet Orllls, I'liHo Hctim'sim. 'iVinNii Htlnu’tlve dewlgiw. 
will! niJitebbig hordwiiro. Her tli/o various deslKUN on dinplay . . . all at
Over 10 per cent of the populfillcm 
of Ciitifida is affeeled by artbrlUs 
and the rlieunifitic diseases, wliieh 
eripide, disable and eaiiso untold 
suffering find pain. The vfirlmiii 
l,v[)('.s dlfter widely in cause, sever- 
liv, liie degree of disidilllly wliieh 
niny lusull and the type oi' treat- 
m(.'nt Whielt niay be I'equired,
BreiitwoocJ-Miill Bay 
' FERRY; SERVICE;
' iHUiiKM* ' ' iUMtlhi iwmat \ ’ miffMfriiJfnr"W!F I'””"”
!M>74, J''irrH,', STREET 
Sidney, ;b.c.;
lumber/Lt«i* ; Phono GR Evohlngss Phono GB S'Uas,5-2334
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every how, 
from 7,30 a.m. hi 6,.')0 p.m. 
t,Arivea Mill Bay every hour 
from 0,00 n m, to 'LOO p.m. 
Sundays imd HoUdayKifKxira
r.efiven Brent wood nl 7.30 p.m.
find fi,!IO p.m. V
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UVie BEeiSTBAlt SPEAKS
0¥©r Forty Radiate kt 
iortii
Registrar of the University of Vic-, A P.T.A.-sponsored dance followed, 
loria, R. R. Jeffels was both humor- Class photographs and corsages 
ous and serious in an address that were gifts of the P.T.A. to members
Telephone Company's Plan
There is every probability that been completed and that a much
Wednesday, June 10, 1964
was well received by nearly 600 
people and 43 graduates at the North 
Saanich school leaving ceremony 
hold at the school on Friday eve­
ning.
F. A. McLellan, district superin­
tendent of schools: Reginald Sinkin- 
son, board chairman; Norman 
Wright of the P.T.A.; E. Eng, for 
the parents; and the Rev. F, R. 
Fleming spoke for the community to 
the class in reply to votes of thanks 
proposed by Ann Jeffrey, Mark 
Jacobson and Linda Clark, Pam 
I Thornley e.Npro.ssed thanks to the 
guest speaker.
A vote of thanks to the staff by 
John Thomas and a special vote of 
appreciation was replied to by Prin­
cipal D. E. Brockenridge, who is
of the school leaving group.
numerous Nortli Saanich subscrib­
ers of B.C. Telephone Co. will be 
paying considerably less for their 
.services in the comparatively near 
future.
G. B. Murphy, Victoria executive 
of the phone company, told The Re­
view this week that the survey of 
populcition growth in this district has
SIDNEY GIRL MARRIED AT 
CEREMONY IN VANCOUVER
PIMilS
. .... i length veil was of illusion net and
relinciui.shing the principalship in carried a bouquet of gardenias 
favor of a teaching assignment. . lilv-of-the-valley,
CLASS PROPHESY j Mrs. J. Slater, sister-in-law of the
Carol Clavton prophesized the fu-1 bride, was her only attendant. She 
ture of each of the group;' Brian [ wore a pretty blue dress white ac- 
Tobin was valedictorian, while j cessones and pink orchid.
Nanev Miller bequeathed the grade Attending the groom as best man
A Gommon
TWO current functions point up the declining concern of the individual for his community.
Last week a prominent Sidney Scout leader wrote 
expressing his concern at the indifference of parents and 
society in general to the efforts of the few towards organ­
ized juvenile activities. ^
This week brings the first annual meeting of the 
Deep Cove Watei’works District on Friday evening.
The common denominator is apathy. Parents of 
youngsters eagerly participating in Scout and Cub ^p^ivi- 
ties showed an eagerness only to avoid contact wrth it, 
protested a leader. The community which fought to 
establish a utility in the northern section of Saanich 
Peninsula will undoubtedly withdraw into the shell ot 
apathy now that the utility is operating and distributing 
water through the community. _
How far can this apathy be maintained?
The community project serving residents of the area 
with a necessary service can only survive while the com­
munity supports it. If the comihunity withdraws its sup­
port, then the administration must be undertaken by 
salaried staff and the cost in dollars and cents will rise 
sharply. In this direction, there is always that answer.
Where funds dan be raised the utility can he operated.
On Friday the ratepayers ofwill have the ii parents, followed for the
opportunity of showing whether or noLthey are their parents and the
to support those who have given up their spare time to 
make water distribution a reality. .
The unfortunate Scout leader is Jn a worse state. He
cani fall hack bh ho bhe tO do his job for himf A volunteer 
i at the outset; he is supported hy ho funds and: few help^s. 
ilf parents and ;resi3onsible members of the Community 
leave hirri to fend for himself, he either applies himself, 
to the task or abandons the project.
Water and Scouting are far apart, yet their problems 
threaten to overlap. Both are conimuhity services. Both
require the ;fullv backing.fof the community. : Will; they
enjoy that hacking?
A quiet family wedding was sol­
emnized recently in Vancouver, 
when Catherine Anne, daughter of 
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, be­
came the bride of David .Iordan 
Freeze, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeze, 
of Calgary.
I’lie bride was lovely in a short- 
length white' crepe dress with seed 
pearls accenting the .scalloped neck­
line and cap sleeves of the basque 
bodice. The gown featured a rose 
lace fitted jacket. Her shoulder-
Centering the table was a beauti­
fully decorated wedding cake flank­
ed with candelabras containing white 
tapers. Toast to the bride was 
gh'cn by the best man.
For going away, the bride chose 
.a lovely gold-colored wool suit with 
white accessories. Home of the 
bride and groom will be in Calgary.
12 belongings to grade 11, accepted 
on its behalf by Bonnie Da%ddson.
Mr. Jeffels, introduced by L. G. 
Richards, of the school staff, review­
ed the vast problems that the new 
generation is inheriting. He cited 
the struggle for the minds of men 
being fought beriveen east and west, 
;; the, hungry millions, atomic energy 
' problems, automation, space travel, 
and above all the necessity of the 
individual to retain freedom of 
thought, speech and religion.
was F. Van Sweden, of Calgary. 
Following the ceremony, guests
Won’t Press For 
Foreshore Eights
Village of Sidney will take no 
formal steps towaixls secui'ing a 
foreshore lease of waterfront from 
Slate of Washington Feriy wharf 
south, to the village limits. Mem­
bers of the council learned on Mon­
day evening that a suiwey and 
otlier expenses would have to be 
assumed in order to acquire the 
lease. Instead work crews will
RECEPTION 
A receprion, sponsored by the
guests. Mrs. N. Wright and Mrs. 




Fifteen membei's of Sidney Kins­
men Club, always anxious to raise 
money for their community fund, 
formed a work party over the week­
end. They removed the old floor in 
the store of Local Meat Market and 
poured a new concrete slab. ; ;
;; On Saturday; evening wliile; work 
1 was under way, the diriurbarice set
were received at the Bay Shore Inn j brush out the adjoining land in 
where a family dinner was served, order to provide parking areas.
STUMNTS COMMENDED'bY 
TRUSTEES AFTER DISPLAY
Achievement of pupils in the op-1 pational class should be engaged 
portunity classes ax Mount Newton j in carrying out odd jobs in the 
school wei'e warmly commended by schools, 
trustees of Saanich School District 
on Monday evening.
Display of; work of the students 
was offered on Friday evening, 
when visitors also examined the 
fence erected recently by students 
as part of their practical course. ,
The fence drew praise fi’om three 
trustees at Monday evening’s meet­
ing..
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson was 
“quite impressed” and C. M. Brown 
agreed; it was “very, very good”. ”
Lewis Haxvey observed that he 
has long contended that the ^ occu-
greater area will be brought into the 
free mileage area.
At the present time many sub­
scribers in the Village of Sidney 
enjoy this fx-ee mileage privilege. 
Othei's pay either 40 or 60 cents per 
month for every quarter of a mile 
which theh’ residences lie from this 
built-up area, if they wish two party 
or individual service respectively.
The company has made application 
to the board of transport commis­
sioners for permission to expand this 
free mileage area considerably. It 
is confidently expected that approval 
will be granted and that the new 
rate sh’ucture may be effective 
around October 1.
Free mileage area will stail at 
the .south from Bazan Bay Road and 
continue northward along Canoi'ci 
Road to include the airport and then 
northerly through the veterans’ sub­
division to a point near Rest Haven 
Hospital. The e.xtension is thus gen­
erally south and we.st of the present 
free 'mileage area. Two party ser­
vice and individual lines will be 
available at no added mileage cost 
in this area.
In addition, subscribers close to 
these boundaries but outside the free 
mileage area will benefit because 
the distances to their homes wiU be 
reduced. Mileage charges vail not 
be eliminated but they will drop.
The survey showed that population 
growth in the Ardmore and Deep 
Cove areas has not yet reached the 
point that metropolitan type tele­
phone seivice can be provided eco­
nomically. No changes are planned 
in services to Central Saanich sub­
scribers as a I’esult of the survey 
but a close check xvill be kept on 





services to the new village hall has 
been let to Otto Wiggins for $425 per 
month. Jlxe contractor supplies all 
materials and equipment used.
This is a big year for new build­
ing permits in the Village of Sidney.
At iVlonday’s meeting of the coun­
cil, Clerk A. W. Sharp rei>orted that 
permits to the value of $417,523 had 
been issued from the first of the 
year until the end of May.
The permits issued were as fol­
lows:
14 new houses -------------------- $184,000
3 apartments .................. ■ 167,000
6 commercial ...........    39,798
Other—signs, cai-ports, al­




A Sidney lady is anxious tliat a 
row of liistoric elm trees planted 
many years ago along Beacon 
Avenue be preserved.
Mrs. Rita Moiris wrote to Sidney 
village council on Moixday, noting 
that some discussion had taken 
place on removal of tlie trees be­
cause their roots were interfering 
with the sewerage system, and 
urging that their lives be spared.
Village works foreman, S. P. 
Coward, reported that roots of 
these trees were clogging sewer 
laterals in some parts of Beacon 
Avenue and that whenever this 
occurred the clearance costs were 
heavy.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher con­
tended .that these trees shoxild be 
removed only where they were 
causing damage. Mr. Coward pointy 
out that there are aixxit 30 trees in 
all, xvith only five causing trouble.contract for janitorial
Mr. Bosher felt that the trouble­
some elms should be removed and 




Prbvihcial Liquor ;Store in Sidney 
is keeping up with the community.; i 
In future ; the i store Awin remain
Both the machine and its operator are: very: > 
verges of the Patricia Bay Highway have never 
a more pleasing appearance than they (to at present.
This c^plumn has, at times, felt obliged to be just a 
little critical of Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, highways minister. 
So when he improves the efficiency of his department, he 
is fully entitled to a verbal pat on the back asAvell.
The mowing machine doe.? not appear to be too expto- 
sive a luxury! Perhaps the ininister will corisider acquir- 
? ing more of these machines so that verges on other thor­
oughfares in North Saanich may be kept neat and tidy as 
well. While residents of the main thoroughfare are enjoy­
ing iTjral beauty. theiT neighbors on side roads face only 
weeds and long grass beside the travelled surface. We 
all pay taxes; not just those of us residing on Patricia 
Bay-Highway.;,
open for 'business: until 9 :p.ih:; on 
Fridays.
mediately and the alarm sounded 1^9
Jhe;Sidneyand'NorthSaanichOiam- 
berofdommerce^ calling^"! for iextra 
shopping hours until;: 9 p im. ^ every 
Friday.
for J some tiihe before ; it ^ could be 
turhed bff.
That Is As It Should Be
Boys^ Club J
Sidney’slBbysV Club is bursting at 
the seams.The newlj^-fbund recrea­
tion groub has launched into a pro­
gram of activity ranging from hard 
work to entertainment. Club mem­
bers have undertaken a series of 
^projects.
Included are the building of the 
bleachers for the ball park at Sid­
ney and the boys have been offered 
the conco.s.sion for the official Car 
Park for Sidney bay on July 1. 
Reqpie.sts have been made for the
Tlie chances of falling victim to 
arthritis are just as great whether 
you live in a; warm climate, or a 
cool one, according to the Canadian
Brenfwood
Municipal project now nearing 
completion at Brentwood Bay A’rill 
provide a sandy beach for public
use.;;','',:
Brooks Park, located off Brent­
wood Drive,: between: Clark Road 
and Sluggett; is little more than a 
dent in the shoreline. A concrete 
path has been rriade around the: top 
of the “bay” and a;number of truck- 
loads of sand; have been donated by 
Butler Bros. Ltd.The sand toll be 
spread but l over the rocky shore-to 
provide a safe public tomming area 
—fjne of few ai’ound Brentwood.
Because of limited parking ^spa.ce* 
at the park, Brentwood residents 
hito befen prged :by niuhicipEd offi^ 
ials to leave their cars at honrie and 
walk to the beach.: 'There Js; virtu­
ally no room for parking although 
a 66-fbot road is gazetted to the park 
from Brentwood Drive. 'Hiis road,’ 
known as Devonshire . Road, is not 
much longer than this and is sand-
Arthritis Society.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish -; GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C: Vaughan-Birch
j'ld:--; TR^^
ST.';AttoREW’S—Sidney,:
Holy Commxinibn .- S.K) a.m. 
Sunday School ■ -. - - - - - - - 9.30 a.ni.
Evensong:A':-.----7-30 p.m::
'Thursdays ------------------ 9.00 a.m.
HOLY trinity—PatjTCia Bay 
; Sunday School A - i'A- j - - 9.30 a.n[i.:
:Holy (Tomihunion-tol® Ato
“Decoration Day”
^Bri^; S^cb;;in; the :,G^^ 




Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
,:,;-'::'GR5-3216;.;;";'-';'Vr
SERVICES
Sunday S<±iooi . - -—------. 10 a.m.
Worsdiip  ---------------------- ila.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Prayer iMee tin g-'-'Txies. L7 30 pm. 
Family Pto-
; ■,;Yo5S '^Axb; Most ;■ Wekwme: ~
toched between two homes.
'The quote fronil the essay of poet 
J’ohn Donne “No man is an island, 
entire of itself;' every man is a 
piece of the continent, a part of the 
is especially pertinent
tAST week ;s^ graduation of 43 students fromNorth Saanich, secondary school, ,; attended the final exercises of the
students completing their studies here. The function was 
significant for the fact that it is the last to he presided 
over by retiring principar Mr. D. E. Breckenridge.
was very significant in today’s world for another 
.reason entirely. _ .
The president of the student council, taking a promi­
nent part in the ceremony, John Thomas, is a meinbor of 
; the Saanich Indian band. Father of one of the grattoating 
students and a iiolishcd speuker \yas Mr. Eddy Lng, a 
: Chineto Canadian;
extension of the club’s sports acUvi-jmain, etc.
ties to include.' weight lifting, bow-1 to the .siUuilion in our Gulf Islands
ling and soccer. Herb Schroeder, 
Don Locke and Ken Stacey rc.spcc- 
tively will be responsible for organ­
izing the various sections.
It is pivposcd tliat meetings be 
hold every Wednesday in future.
A ball game is being arranged 
with Brentwood vvilh a softball game 
in return.
School Di.strict.
We are fortunate to live in one 
of the most beautiful and unique 
areas ot Canada. It would bo most 
unfortunate if our Island, children 
wore the victims of parochial think- 
iuK.
Referenda Nos. 4 and 5 to ho voted 
for on Saturday, Juno 20, wore the
]Srone,/;.-On' '''Island:";;,;':;'';':'; .
By SCHOOL TBIJSTEE. outcome of a great deal of research
and, .study by your electcid School 
Board to arrive at an answer of 
what course of action would best 
serve all our communities.
Study the facts of the Referenda— 
think of the welfare of all our Island 
children—and then be sure to vote 
on Saturday, June 20.
tv »#
In n; predominately Caucasian community these two 
.jentlomen stood out. Not because they were difroront 
from Iho rest of the gath()rihg, but bocauso f 
A;':;part:vOf;'that'gathering.
wore






.::: Bv;- Malemiite ^
r: Couple; matoed (it Prince, George eliildren 
when il was odled Fort George celo- 
hraled their 50111 weddlnfv ininlvor-
' sarv at Brentwood tin Tuesday.
Mr, aiKl Mrs. G. 11.; Harris. « 
West Sannieii Read, wore inarrlod at 
, ' Foil,; George on June 0, 1914.;;
Mr.s, Harri.s came from bnriuim,
was teaching al Fort 
George when .she inel her hUHhand- 
; to-be. Itwns in Janumy, 1914, when 
tlie young teacher look her class to 
the first train eeme In on the 
aew Grand Trunlc Pacific Line, 'flio 
■ train was lain and Mi*, llnrrls of*
; fered to t«i<« the eliildren home.
. 'The couple was married live monlhfi
';;;Jair''ri,,.... .................. .. ..............
■■Mr.-'HiUTis,:; now: 83,: eomes-from 
Kom<'r.s('t, ■Engiand, and lias farmed 
'■""'''"'""mu,;! of Bow War vet-
'eran,: he',also Kei*veii ovorse|i»,';wlfH 
; tliir Army In World Vyar L
Before dielnk hosted overseas; in
and tholr hw ehlidren down to Vic­
toria. Wlien lie vet timed liome after 
Ihe war, ttiey nroved in Pimiean 
■.';'wjli('fe"M'r;'YtmTifi' farnKst for seven 
yeaht. 'lliey returned in the eaidtal 
.cjtyJn fo';,hvo hi,'Oak Bny,:'nnd 
hF’lOlfl ri'ioved’ to' Brentwood.'
Mrs.; ; Betty ,:;Har(»er,: at 
Laiilgx’ille; Dr. Uoliort 'ErnOKl Har­
ris, of lloaver 1.odge, AUn.; Major 
nerberl John Harris, of Nanaimo; 
Mrs. Peggy Hayden, Vancouver, and 
Mrs, Nora Burdyny, ill Vlcloria; 
also 13 grandehlldren and two great- 
grandelilldren, 'riieir golden mini*
. Five dogs ,01: llie, Norili Saanich i.'rraliiing CIuli last Saturday, 
bog dliedienee Trnlnlag Cliil)Com-'! 'Sonie of tliem f'lxtered two Iriid.s
peled in tlie ohodienee trials held un­
der Canadian Keniiol Club rule.s hy 




Awards flay and disfiiny ('if work 
eliildren presenl eSeept RolMirt. : /j wdl talv'e pinee at Noi’lli .Saunieh see- 
;, 'Mrs. Banis, iioiy; 84 years of age, j ondary scliool this. 1'’ri(tay, June 12, 
ivas' tlie inatron of tlio senior housei Students will rceeive awiirds at a 
at Universlly Scliool la Vielorla lie-j efreirmny eomnieitciag ai 1,45 pan- 
fore;she;,wen1 nortli to .Fort Geitrgc'.j Awards are tiri'senieil liy the
versary wai! eelebraled on Sunday 
at the home of tlieir daugliter and 
family in Vieltirla, willi all of llie
TALKim !T 0¥EM
PASTOR T. L. WESOOTT, B-A., 
Slwggoti IlnpUflt CttiUToli, 
Brcntwoocl Bay 
Servloca Every Sumi y 
Family Worship . . - -—.10. . ' , .




9183 EaM Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, lPaBto(r
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Worship - - - -... -—-11.00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service, .i. 7.30 p.m.
Taesday Evesting 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday.;'
Young Peoples’; Service. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Yomt Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
‘'Tlieiv: is a way wliieh .socmetli 
riglit unto a man, but tlio end thereof 
are tliey ways of:dealb." Pro, 14:12.
Cain and Abel were bTOtliers, They 
wei'e liotli liirnters.' Aliel kejil sheep 
and Cain tilled:; the gremad. Botli 
/were religious
PEACE lUTHEStASj
One Scrvico Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican CSttiiTh 
TYilrd St.. Sidney
Rev. H. W. BchUng . GRB-4149
United Church of Caaoda
Sidney Chargetoi75-1930 
Rev. C, H: Whitmore, BA.
/"' SUNDAYbJUNE/ll;: "
St. Paul, Malaview arid Fifth. 
Services ....lO.OO and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School . — -. - .10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove.HO.OO a.m. 
Sunday School ---10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich UnitedI Churches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanlcih Rd. 
(Combined Ehurch and Sunday 
School .... -. - - - - - - - -9A5 am.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saaxridi Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S, -. - - -18.00 am. 
Primary SJS. and Church 
Service ...........,......11.15 am.
'* :. ,W ft"
and iDgelher chalked up ciglii iiuali- 
lying seoi,us, 'I’lio fuel that all iin.ss- 
ed must eon.sllmte some Idnd of a 
record. Comp('titig were .Salopia 
Milm, a Labrador iiaiidlod liy ;Mr.s. 
W. i., Taylor: l^’nivy Ih'inw of San 
l.u. a miniature Poodle liamiled liy 
•Mrs. K, C. Liirnliert; Langsyne Fay
Mrs. R. :F, Tliullller; Aii’dlve Chri.sl- 
mas .Sfiirit ai'iollu‘i’,>SlieflarKl bntulled 
by Uulli Tliulllier, and Cli, .Spalir’.s 
Sugar Swei't, a Beagle litihdled liy 
A. J. i;'Killain.
' ;pvid; Abel :: In bis 
:Worship, liroiiglit 
to God ari offer­
ing: of a ;laml> 
wliieh; was ,:,oc-; 
copteti;: by -God 
iveeaiise llie life 
and llie saerifice 
were in keeping 
With His ivnys, 
Cain in hi.s wor- 
sliip offered unto 
G(k1 the fniil ot 
Ihf' fli'ld Imrwe naul Ibat God was 
nol' ple:ised witli Cain nor bi.s efftn*- 
lag, In anger at lieing rejeeted 
Cain rose up nm'j slew bi.s brotlier
CD a Sliellunii .Sheepdog bandied by'and ills act wn.s judged of G'”|'
■ ' Men may have their own ideas
along rellgiou.s, lines iuil it dox's, not 
mean iliat tliey are rlglit. Cain haii 
Iris Idea mul il .ivns rcjcs'ttsl liceause 
G(.d bad liefore oulllnefl tlie way of 
liTie wursblp. 'DiiK is ,sti1i llie e;i.se 




are hold at U a.m. every .Sunday, 






PASTOR \V. \V. ROGERS
Salibalh School .... 9.30 a.m, 
Proacliing Service ... 1 LOO a.m. 
Uoreiis Welfare — Tiies,, LffO p,m, 
Pr.'i,V(;r Service-- Wed., 7.30 p.m.
'q’AITIl FOR TODAY”
Oil Clntnnel 6 at 12 nomi. 
"I’llE VOICE OS’ ’ PROPHECY” 
Snmlaya on foltmvlng radio 
Bl'fttlonH:
CHUB, 8.30 ri.m. K-IRO, 0 a.m. 
Ch’A.X', D p.m.




Sunday Sc1icm>1 and 
lliblc Cln.s.s ./ 10.00 a.m.
Tlie Lord’s Supi>er, . 11.30 a.m.
; Evening Senriotv ; ;. ,VA0 p.m;
,/ ;,-. SUNDAY, JUNE ,H
•';Sponker:
Mr. Sian Oliver, of Vieioria
;,wednesday;';:''
PrayeT and Bible study, H p.m. 
P.s!thii 5',); 22-”"Ca.sl iliy burden 
UIH111 the Lord, and Ho Khali .suk- 
tiiiii;;ibeo'.’’",
'„'„,vFRn')AY,, ,
Young 'Peoples' : 8,00 p.ni,
BETHEL BAPTIST
SS335 BEACON AVENUE 





A Friendly Welcome to ML
I (leaveur .Cluipkr, j.O.D.F-, Ibe gov- 
ernmonl of Fraiieo, .SebmO Alhlolie
, . , Couneil and the selmol. , -
“ii'ai’l (toariiro xvn«i fill luvfiil r \f'. ;■ ’ p' r,; ''jh in p xo
George in. 1910j'
AWFU'Ix.'l’LACK
fil ihni tiinrg'(ihredly,'! reeaiD,Mrf(, 
IlmTlK,: " 'I'lierir w(?i;e jufit ii :,fe\v
llu’ri' vrili lie ui dl'iiiliiy of work; fea- next niorce advaneeij cIiikk will lie 
tui'iiig till.' InduKirial arifi preduet.‘i, I onlitled hi Ibe tide of Corniiaiilon 
lumdred poxiple living ihero then iu i Klndenl art work and .ubrr dlHpIav.s. 1 Tioir Exeellnn* fC.D.Ni. Fay lopiwd 
a, jumbli' of ,sbae,kn,:sh(j mid, .' : i.si(,ni,> m,nomie.yaelivblM ^^ elass’in the fir.<0 iriiil luit the
" Wlien ; they moved out to ,,Bi;eub j ibe form <>f a fashiiui sliow on the 1 reare of 197,racked up by MIli'O la 
.■ ' .Mr. JtarriK'i cleared lilHi pro- Hinge ,'d 8 p.m. ' ' die s-ncond trial woh not r|aite enoughwood
JierD: by ItVmfiolf. Tending bl« gar-
Mri nhd Mrs, Harids have five i den xdll liis chief bobby:
Tlie oveni will be apen to
thy inltial.H' C.D. will be roeordwl works of rlgbleou!meH,s wbelb Ave 
adiT dieir name.H on die Ctmatlian, p,>ne bai liy Ilia nierey, d.i:il 
Nidional l.ive .Slock reeot’dH.., Fay.! Re savei'l iiu,” You can mVIy he l.iorn
' 'y, Ovi,<a wlnl On •n-ia '"J,- "huI IiO van'de for ' hafivaii" oh'I
yon Tieeept God's way, ibe b)end ,of 
Glu'ist, the tiniy offering for irian'R 
siih iifj your nK'iins , of sialvadorv. 
Aliel fxiUowed God’.'' (llret.'Uoti.l, <ti‘)d 
vv.ts Won’t yeu, !:«', 'ae-
ee)ii s.'iU’adon .now dliiwigh ('.lirixt 
and t'w ivady" fo be ' rmbnil hy 
Him al IllK enming?the'! b:i lop lib elaS.'i, the Winning dog 
had diemeiu’ly perfect seorc?,of 199. '
Three Fuineral Ghapels dedicated 
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­






Stoi'e Fi'onts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-112.5 9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued, FOR SALE—Continued
PRAIRIE INN TEA ROOM, 7S0Gj."-H.P.
Free Estimates — No Obligsition
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709
Molbway's Bower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
East Saanich Rd., now open. 
Luncheons, teas, liome baking 
seiwed. GR 4-1850. 22-^1
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD; j 1047 CIIEV. 4-DOOR. ONE OWNER. STRAWBERRY PICKERS. RIC^-
Raiigelte;
47r>-:',2!M5.
electric rtuige. Phone 
23-1
NEW KINDERGARTEN OPENING 
at Brentwood in Seplcmber. En­
rolments acceided now. Phone 
Mrs. Apps, 474-1317. 23-1
Saankliteii Weldliig
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SidneY 
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimout. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pma.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - SidneY
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHTOSAL SIWICI
Windows-Fioors-Walls-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Custom Eciuipniejil 
PortsibU; Electric Welding 
GR 1-1608 ■ 1925 CULTIIA
‘'Anything In Steel”
Victoria Cleaning Services
2-l-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
331-1731
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING. Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
DfllS Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger, 
GR 5-2116. lit!
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST
IS-FOOT SEA KNIGHT CABIN 
cruLser, fibreglass bottom. $525 
or nearest offer. Motor available. 
Phono 474-1317. 23-1
Veo’ good mechanical condition 
and tires. $1(K). Phone -17.5-3329, 
hcfoi.’c 9:30 a.m. 2.3-1
S.MALL GREEN PLU.S11 CIIESTER- 
field. gmxl condition, $-15. Phone 
GR 5-3593. 23-1
14-FT. BOAT, 3V2-H.P. BRIGGS- 
Slratton inlxwvrd motor. Phone 
GR 4-137S. 23-1
-ll.P. IRON HORSE GAS ENGINE,
$15. Phono •175-2:109. 23-1








'rWO-BEDROOM HOME, CENTRE 
h:dl, living room, cabinet kitchen, 
oak floors, colored hathrcKim lix- 
tures, basement, automatic lurn- 
;u:e, garage. Phone GR 5-2214.
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
16tf
■59 TRIUMPH 't-DOOR SEDAN, 
22,tX)0 miles. Owner going lo 
U.S. No calls Saturday. Phone 
GR 5-2146. 23-1
BLUE POINT AND SEAL POINT 
Siamese kiltens. Engli.sh and 
Californian strains. Cliampion.ship 
sto<'k. nine wix'ks old. 475-2403.
23-1
ard, 475-1628.
WOMEN FOR PART-TIME TYP- 
iug, bookkeeping and office work, 
Pat Bay area. GR 5-2822. 23-1
LOST
LOST, STOLEN OR STRAYED, 
one 90-cup coffet^ uim belonging to 
Sidney Elementao' P.T.A. Fomi- 
erly ho.Ke<l in a Jamieson carton. 
Persons who Iwrrowed tins item 
or know of its whci’oabouts please 
contact Sidney .School. 23-1
BEDS, ONE DOUBLE, THREE 
single. Phone GR 5-14:37, evenings.
2:3-1
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUI.- 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABRICATING
Ornamental Ironwork - Portable 
Welding - Repairs - Machining 
Comer First St. and Bevan Ave. 
Telephone 475-1770 20tl
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






COTIAGE IN SIDNEY, THREE 
rooms, lo he removed from pres 




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
VENABLES HEATING : 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C. 
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
C. HARRIS
DECORATORS
: PLUMBING ■ and HEA'FING , , 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
RJl. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. (M 4-1597
Sasidertdii Piyuibiiig 
■ & Heatliii ■Ltd-;;,
PLUMBING - HEATING 
■ -y : SHEET:METAL; , ; '
;
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
; ;PhoB,e: ■■475-18i 1;
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.!
CHICKEN MANURE~YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
Michael Williams Boarding and 






DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. A-vail- 
able at local stores. Goddard 
aicmicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
19tf
DRAPl'lS, BEIGE COLO R E D 
Torylene, hooks on, ready to hang. 
Covers window space 11 ft:, by 
6 ft. 10 in. Soiling for loss Ui;m 
half. $50 cash. 475-2733. 23-1
SMALL COAL AND WOOD, ENAM- 
ol range. Load ot planer ends. All 
for $15. GR 5-2561, eves. 23-1
COMING EVENTS
ST. JOHN’S U.C.W. IS HOLDING 
its annual Strawberry Tea on the 
lawn at St. John’.s HMl, June 13 at 
2:30 p.m. Sale of home-cooldng, 
sewing and novelties and children’s 
stall. 21-3
1950 M E T E O R CONVERTIBLE, 
good jxjwer top, rebuilt engine, 
needs paint. $.300. Phone 475-2624 
or sec at 9701 First St. 23-11
DEEP COVE P.T.A. COMMUNITY 
Sports Day, Sunday, June 14, 2 
p.m., at Centennial Park. Parents 
bring your lunches, mnning shoes 
and children. Sports for all ages.
23-1
BRENTWOOD S T R A VV B E R R Y 
Dance. Don’ t forget June 26. 23-1
ENTERPRISE COM BIN A T IO N 
electric and oil I’ange. Perfect 
condition. 7121 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood, or phone 474-1638.
23-1
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washmg of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale, EV 5-9696. 4tl
CUSTOM LOG SAWING.
tf
PAmTING ; and f DECOR^ING:,
Spray or Brush 
.^';'PHbl^"::;GR'5-i632
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers ?• Repairs - New v 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains :
. v;:L_,.:;,G.vROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GK 5-2127
10651 McDonald Park Road ■—
•Tntesior^'. Exterior:-
Pilutini m& 3©£cirat!iii 
S©r¥k@
V ® v REASONABIJB -
:':free;estimates 
Phosie 477-4990 or 475-2853 10-Sfi









’57 DKW STATION WAGON, GOOD 
condition. $475. Phone 475-1652. 22-3
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATED $200 
“Wonder Bar,’’ hah! price; also 
good day and night couch. Phone
GR 54L75i.,.-l'-•-.:,V.',;224^
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
oh all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
TOM’S ; 'IRACTOR k S E R y IC E , 
plowing, rolovating^ etc^, mowing,
• baluig; combining:^ G
4tft
SIDNEY DAIRY :
Regular, deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
• Eggs and Butter ^ ^




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made x Land dearetl 
' ' - OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR9-1S84
HOTELS ~ RESTAURANTS
CHAIN-SAW WORK, fTREE i FALL- 
ing; wood cutting. Topping, fhse 
; : estimates.^ Phone GR: ^















We serve Chinese Food or Game 
..Dinner:-’Guinea'-Fowl,Pheasant,■ 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
D OMINION HOTEL
yiCTOKlA, B.C. : 
Excdlemt Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate-.'Ratefl
Wm. J, Clark Manager
PHONES GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Avc. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanglng 
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
HiiMSUB’S
: ei,ectrical;—■ radio :
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs -^Marino 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
Phouo EV 4-10’» - .1.
ATLAS MATTKESS
^ CO.'liTD.
; Mattress mid UpliotHte^ 
Mnnnfnctnro and UennvaiUm^ 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Operators! R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
—. PHONE GK5-2H32 —
3911
Ihersie's' Electric ltd.
: . ELECTRIC HEAT ; ;




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C
T.; V; sHODGSON, “XCAVATING 




LAYING HEN!5. 50c EACH. PHONE 
GR5-2485. The ; Oaks Poultiy 
FaiTn, Downey Road, Sidney. 20t£
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, AWARDS DAY 
and display work at Noi’tli Saan­
ich. Awanis at 1:45. Display 
open li'om 3:10 to 10:00 p.m., with 
a fasliion show' at 8 p.m. The 
public is invited to visit the school.
■’''■-23-1-'
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN 'TOE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou-
GARD .OF. THANKS.;
sands of homes.
CASH; FOR GOOD USED FUR­
NITURE, ANTIQUES, G U N S , 
SWORDS, ETC.
FEIANCIS’ exchange
; 9819 Fifth St. — Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 — : ^
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank our friends and rela­
tives for their generosity and kind- ; 
ness to my: wdfe and me during; my ;, 
recent illness. Special thanks to Dr. 
Moffoot. God Bless you all. “ Len 
'Bowcott;;^':.;'''';;;;;-v’’v.v 23-iy;‘
On behalf of my small son, Ernie, 
and my^lf, to the friends for ;th^ 
kind: tlioughtsand3 sympathyiylbim
is?




HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, Uve 50c; farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. 4tf
2-Bedrtx)m;House£ctti, Eak Saanich ;
® I Easy terms._______
@ SELECTIVE LOT CLEIMIING
Fulbr Insured ’ VTOW LOIS
GREENLEAVES 
Phone :fGRM341
Suitable for V.L.A.—North Saan­
ich and C^trnl Saanich.
34tf REsn’’; HAVEN Area
OLD STYLE “BENDIX” WASHING 
machine, $15; Kidney dresser 
with three large drawers, drapes, 
and mirror, $15; "I-eonard” frig., 
$30; white enamel wood and cojil
stove, $15. 475-2669. 23-1
Very Old Grandfather’s 
Cloclc, as is... - - ----.- - - .$125.00
, 3-Bedm>m Home in excellent con- 
i : ditioh ;>vith i outbuildihg fitted for 
;^est house. £ Large lot; Low I Taxes. Low Down Payment, r
Antique Sewing Table, with 
inlaid checker top, in 
£ spleitdid condition 60-00
Victorian Rocking Chair. .$ 60.00
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE
“1819 St.,—- Sidney
— Phone GR 5-3515 —
’■$n,ooo£-
76’ WATERFRONT
Well landi^aped, 2-Bedroom Full- 
biLsement Homo. Maiwelloiis view. 
C^n to all reasonable o£fers£ :
Wo Have a Big Spc'cial in a 
Man's High
m m M M M M; M 'M M M M M
SIDNEY::^
;:OBITUARIES£
MERCER —• At Caisper, Wyoming, ; 
U.S.A., on June 1, 1984, after a bri^ 
illness, Lester M. Mercer, aged 41 
years. Siuvived. by liis wife Marioss
(nee Mumo) ai^d small son, Ernie..




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-29Mi
SANDS MORTUARY LTO.
‘‘The MemoritU Chap^ of 






Made by Ritcliie, so llie cjualily is 
Ihe ho.st. Sizes 6 to 10 and .selling 
six.'ciiii lo reduce our .slock. A ix'gu- 
Inr $11.1)0 for ONLY $9.95. wldle 
they last.







Save More fit MonisthVs 
NOW
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
waterfront in vlllago, $80.00 petr 




SAi.ns . auRViCE 
instau.ation 
FIve-Yrnr Payment Plan 
Geneini Shoot Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metol
(SR«-53r)8 — I3V 5-7154
4821 iVlA.TOIt HOAD - Itll. 4
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMV'a .SVVAI* snot" 
Tiilrii St., Sidney • GH 5-2033 
We Buy and Soil Antiquoa, a 
Curios, Bhriiltiwe, Crock- 
:’"'ery, Tools,^ etc. ; ■
fi. W. Peters-
MASONRY anti CEMENT 
' CONTRACTING ,
— Free EsiUmateH — 




Builders hi Quallly Ilmnes 
A Complete Building .Service-
Commercial or UcHldentiai.
We will look after all finaneing, 
npplicnllon papers, designing ot
your home or build to your plan.t -- .1 ' .1 IComo in and discuss your plan!!, 
No obligation.
Ph. OR .5-1125 Evening GR5'2910 
9764 Fifth St., Sidney
2G4I
.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
W(v Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Iriduatrial Motors, Genorntor.«i, 
' ".Starters;;; Etc.'
«■; ;;',£ ;,n.';C,'/STACEY.
min.! GR 5.2012, Res.! GR 5-2063
MEN'S BLACK OXFORD.S 
; MEN’S WORK BOOTS 
MEN'S SUMMICR SANDAI.S 
IIUSH IHJPPIES LADIES' LINES
imi ill) showing at their ix'nk.,
Wr*: but £ SAVE' YOU MONEY on
.Yoiii’ .Sl'itM.? Pin'chasC!!. . ^
T, B. W. COWSTRUCTIOM 
win JmlM NJI.A. or .V.L.A, or 
conventional as low an 
$10 3,5 stt. It
Frfto 'fi>Umnlen • No Obligation 
..." : Phone. 475-2512^ "£
SPECIAL
) NEW YEAR OFFER
' 100 LoUerhoads and
, Envelopes
Prinled with Vour Nauuj iind 
AddresM
''':;"'S55..oq'
Call 'llm Review, 473-115I . ,
ELEC1,TUCAL COWniACTOE 
30 to ,40-Ft, Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work, 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GR 5>2-ll32
V 0 L V 0 Pmlu Dle.Hel Ai)uamatie.
The Dost Marine I’Jnglne.s BulUI 
Sales mid Setvleo
SIlOAli RAUIMIR MARINE.LTD. 
Harbor Road - mvlOia It
AUTO HPECIAW.ST.S •
VAN IS1.E OUTBOARDS
Mereury .Sales and Service 
^ ' Mermilserffl^
New and Used Atolora 
Phone ■Dfi-'h.ft!) anytime -- 
ITttfOlil Dims . 2305 Ilarhcair Rd 
...Manager. Sidney,. B.C,.
..RID CROSS HttDS YOUR IIEIP
: specialists ::/:
TN"' ■ ■
If Body and Fender Repair*
0 I'rame and Whrri AtStm'
/ ' tilOIll
:» Car'Pnlnllag' £
» Car Uplidlstery and T«l» 
";RepidrH'''^'
"No Job Too Large or 
.;'^To>i Small"
i/;£". Beacon Avi'iiito , £'
63 CHEVROLET
Ilel Air .Sedan, heater, turn sig- 
nids, whitewalls- £
, -------------
a G1IKVROI.KT : " .
Imilfda 'l-Door, Hanitoi), mitm







SInlion Wngon, itulomidIt; iHins- 
"mlKSlon, 'V'^.-::.;'
^Was;$14fKi.
FULLY MODERN. FIVE-ROOM, 
waterfront home on North Pender 
r.sland, Rent or lease fit reason- 
nbl(! rate lo the right Icnanl. 
475-2669.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to £ 
Sccrotai’y, Dopartmerit of Public 
Works of GaJiada,! Room B 322/ SU’ : 
Qiarles Tupper Building, Riverside; 
Drive, Ottawa 8; and endorsed 
'"■nCNDER FOR THE SUPPLY QF 
COAL, FUEL OIL AND PROPANE 
GAS FOR THE FEDERAL BUILD­
INGS 'niROUGHOU’r THE WEST- 
E R N PROVINCES, NOR'mWE.ST 
TERRITORIES & YUKON, l!)(34.t35,’' 
will be received until 3.00 p.m, 
(E.D.S,T.), TUESDAY. JUNE 30, 
1964,-"" ■;.£^'
Qurbrr; moderSi, brig ii t
three-room suite. Frig,, ninge, 
lu'fil and water supplied. Centnd 
location; Apiily 9820 'lllird St. , or 
''.GR'-5-2520.v,''..'.23-11
1137; View ; St.. - ;>. '• RV $-4177.
■VniieoBVer '' at View' "". KV 2-1213.
.................NATlONAi.
' ■ ' F<.)r your new '





6:-) CHRYSLER Sninloga 4-i:.ioor Se 
diin, cvciy l:•oncl'ivl.d)l^' Uixiliy op 
lion, l.ovcl,v orminc svliib' will) 
malcliing di’ luxe Intorloi’. Sav 
over $;!,01)0.
; ULEARANtlly ldH:CE 
Ci’l .MORRIS Mliio)' StMlIon Wagon 
I.,e.'iih!'i-ello inleiior. Hcah’i’. d)’- 
.sign.)!.'!.
^ CLEARANCI-M'RICE .$U6(i
51: ROVER ■l-Do).)!' S('(lan,^ .oi!e :;or 
Ih'lloin'K. heKi, Nlia- ihiunidioul. 
CI.KaR.ANCE RRICE '. $M1 
03 FORD I'nmi'a, Jovi’ly scit giTtm 
Only 2,200.miles. Brand new con- 
''"diiion..
CLEARANCE PRICE ■ . '
■^NATION.ALg:":/:.
■£.'::■;■■■ MOTORS
54 Rwpertablc Years in 
thn Automobile Hu,«mess 
EVt-ant',.'.' £ 2:"' ';,.aio.'Yfttoiii
$1395
!Vr FORD ' " ■
.Sedan, Iwater, .signals,, 
Was $1195.
57 OU3SMOBILE
!iS Hnrdloii, fully powm’ eqiii|iped.
siar,
55 C.M11I.I.AC
(*onpe.do.ville. fully iiow('r eiinip-
, P< 'd,
M 0 D ER N APARTMENT; FOR 
real in Gray : Building.: Apply 
(luring (lay 111 I3r. Gray’s office or
:: p)i()ne 475-2300,': afleiyO ;p.m.';;:C
.ifuii-RooM^iin’E-wnuTT^ 
and frig. Clo.s(v Io Airport. $8(1 
pel' nVorilh. Phone OR r)-282.3. 23d
M&ERN, FURNISHED £S UIT E 
for rent .near lovvn. No nleps, 
iiulomatic washer, Apply 9701 
Flint St., or Tdione 475-2624 or 
£ 4T5-22:i6. . 23-lf
Tender documents ehu bo obtalrtcd 
through:'
Chief of IhirehaKlng and Storotj, 
R(X)m C-459, ; Sir DiariesTupper 
Building, Rivemlde Drive, Oltawn; 
Di.sIricI Manng(‘r, '269 Main .Street, 
Wlnnlpi'g; District Mnnagtir,£ P.O. 
Box 1208, Sftskaloort; Regional 
Director, tihO. liox 488, ;Edmonlon: 
DIstriOl; Manager, 1110 West Georgia; 
Street, Vancouver; and E.xecutlve 
1 lead and liJngineer In charge of, Ihg: 
Yukon, Whitehorso, Y,T.
TV) be consldoml each lender lifiml 
lie stilimlUed on the forms suppllcxl 
'l)y:ih(V'Deparl.ment.''';;;",'''''-''';;'';''';'',''
'Ilu* hrvvi'st bi’ iuiy tender not hoccii- 










WANTED TO RICNT —■ S M A h L 
cabin with oil move, n('ar Sidney 
or: Swart/ Bay. $25. Apiily Box 
■ S,: Review,' ; .£;
YOU GITI’ iMORE , 
IV /NV DFAT. 
ANY DAY AT
EX PER l i’! N O E D £ CARPENTER 
seeks parltxn' for conlradlng, 
liouse framing, nlierat ions, finislt-
j )at;, «>lc, ifoxT, iU'ViuW. 22-1 
ND5 vVAN’lEf) ■'''T0'':RiNTO‘;
room, unfiirnlslicd lionne, .Inly 1, 
Close to village. 4794 890. 22-2
•CONCILIATION'-'
BOAEB.£Td,:MEEiT.'£;'‘£:
A conciliation board will meet in 
Victoria on Friday arteniKsmot thin 
week to attempt to Iron out detnlls 
of n new ngreement btilwoen villngc 
of Sidney and Us »*niiik>ye(;s, incvn- 
bers of Saanich Munldptil Ernplfry-. 
(K'h' Association. Mhel,ing will lake 
plae<F4n'dlio' £ofriee,;or 2W.'£T.;';.M<J>iv 
Lmighlln, wlio lia.si luxm named con* 
cUiaflon officer by Um proyinclail 
government. Meml>tn’t« of tlio vil- 





049 YatM. .', EV%lifE,
if 'M. M';M'm".M£M:'M'^ M:
flLD SCRAP. GR 5-2400; ttlf
.'PAT-Tf‘mANrTO'R.'£' 721.5'iWest 





RilCEPT!f>Nl«T F O R;





New (li reelopj have Ixam named 
to the, Sidney: Rcereaiiop Commi8<£ 
Sion, village eonndl was advi«eil on 
Monda V evenling. MAmhers a re* 
'D'.';,0.' .'Ashhyf '.'Miv.'-and.,.::MfHi XK' 
Brnckrnlniry,; L'!'' V'e 'Wflsoli;':,'Dr,'’'A,'
' G.Moffoot.,• Fielding; £M.r«;:; Or':
'•Tltomas mod... J,;;,Br!ice. '••..'the;,'.latte 
Itas.;. takenj,the•,'place.': of,..VL;;:.'.Mont*; 
'gomery.' ::.;.£' ' '::£
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, June 10, 1964
CAMPBELL IS SPEAKER
GALIANO TREE IS SAVED AS ROAD REBUILT 
AROUND IT, CHAMBER TOLD BY WILLIAMS
TME Gmw ISLMmmS
HOSTH PENDER
Quarterly meeting of the Galiano 
Chamber of Commerce was held in 
the Galiano Kali on June 4, with 
President Melville Spouse in the 
chair.
Mr. Spouse welcomed the mem­
bers and friends,with a .special trib­
ute to Jim Campbell, who had trav­
elled from Saturna Island for the 
meeting.
Roads Chairman Fred Robson was 
unable to attend, and in his absence 
Chester Williams gave a short re­




Second of four elimination dives 
for eligibility to compete in the 
U.S.A. National Dive tliis summer, 
will be held' at Welbury Point, Salt 
Spring Island, next Sunday.
"hie first dive, sanctioned by the 
Vancouver Island Council of Divers 
was held on May 31 at Nanaim.o. 
Three members from the Salt 
Spring Island Fathom Phantoms 
Club attended, Lyle Brown, Steve 
La Fortune and Don Irwin. They 
competed with divers from Vancou­
ver Island, and the mainland with 
Steve La Fortune winning the tro­
phy for second place.
Two Meetings 
'-Ai Fnlford : r:' ■
Meeting of St. Mary’s Guild will 
be held at the home of Miss Doris 
Anderson,, Fulford, on Friday, Juih 
12, at 2.30 p.m.
: Members of the South Salt Spring 
Island W-I- will hold their meeting 
, at the - honie :b^ McManus,
Srl^bn Thursday, June 11,'At 2 pm.
expressed gratitude to the roads de­
partment for leaving the huge maple 
tree on the Georgeson Bay Road. 
The tree is picturesque, and a not­
able landmark.
It W’as requested that access roads 
to the public beaches bo opened up. 
Publicity Chairman Allen Clarke re­
ported that the new folders will be 
printed and out in two weeks.
Chester Williams said that several 
requests were before the Toll Au­
thority, including a request for the 
late Sunday sailing direct back from 
Tsawwassen to Galiano. A resi­
dent agent for the i.sland is also 
sought.
MEMBER.SHIP
E. J. Bambrick was not present, 
but membership was reported to be 
87. Steve Riddell, reported a good 
new road to Bellhouse Park. The 
dedication service set for May 24 
week-end had to be postponed, and 
W'ill be held at a later date.
The water supply has been repair­
ed thanks to Mr. Williams at the 
Montague Marine Park,
J. Kolosoff reported that the life 
pre.sei’vcr has been put in place at 
Stui’dies Bay, and the sign will be 
put there vci-y shortly.
'fhe judges have been around to 
the gardens in the community, and 
will go around again twice more for 
the garden contest.
North Galiano Chairman W. D. 
Beach reported that the fire pump 
has been purchased by the North 
End residents, and is now .situated 
at the home of Mr. Kolosoff.
Mrs. M. Backlund repoiled that 
plans for the Fiesta are well under 
way, and hoped for the co-operation 
of all to make this day a success.
iMTiTi®
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,,, tNbw;:8nd^'then^:eTerybody; gets.' a 
'U‘‘tired*but”',{eil!ng,Vand-ina'y!:l>e ;
' bothe^ by ■ iMckachea. Perhaps' noth- 
iiig /senous|y;,wriMig,jjust-sltemporaiy; 
ceaditiaa caiu^ by hnnaryiiritatiortor-,'
I bliiddw'diaecanfMt.that’s the Hme to,
' , take Dodd’s Kidiiey PQis. Dodd’s iielp 
:;?stimulate';. tiieVyd^ys’ ■ ,loreKeye ■. this ■
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■; feel
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FOR A. H. MILNER
Funeral services were held on 
June 4 in Our Lady of Grace Church, 
Salt Spring Island, with Rev. Father 
Wm. Mudge officiating, for Albert 
Henry Milner, who died in Lady 
Minto Hospital on June 1.
Mr. Milner, who was 79 years of 
age, came to Canada from his na­
tive England in 1910 and had been a 
resident of Ganges for 17 years. He 
is sunnved by his wife, at their 
Walker Hook Road home; three 
sons. Albert of North Vancouver; 
James J. of Duncan, and John at 
Nanaimo; four daughters, Mrs. J. 
W. Taylor, Ganges; Miss Peggy Mil­
ner, Vancouver; Mrs. T.L.McIn- 
tjTe at Ocean Falls, and Mrs. H. 
Sponseller, San Bernardino, Calif.; 
also 14 grandchildren.
Pallbearers were H. J. Carlin, 
Geo^e St. Denis, Frank Bonar, Bob 
Marcotte' A; E: Marcotte md Barry 
Marcqtte Interment followed in the 
Catholic section of 'IJnibn cemetery. 
Goodman’s;; Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Tvviss and Mrs. 
Flo Bellhouse have returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cretney 
were Victoria visitors for a few days 
last week.
Mrs. D. Maclean, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. D. Bushell, of North Van­
couver, are holiday guests of Miss 
Joan Purchase.
Mrs. Mary Allan has her cousin, 
Mrs. Bessie Curboy, visiting with 
her from Ontario.
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman 
loft Monday for a 10-day motor holi­
day to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling are 
visiting their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bellemare, 
and family, in Victoria. Mr. Darling 
and Mr. Bellemare will leave shortly 
on a trip to the Cariboo, while the 
ladies will remain in the city, with 
the girls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they attended the Cochrane-Haiwey 
wedding last Friday.
Mrs. Stella Bowei’man has moved 




Red, white and blue formed the 
decor for H.M.S. Ganges chapter, 
I.O.D.E., scholarship donation tea 
held on June 4 in St. George’s Par­
ish Hall, Ganges. Guests were re 
ceived by the regent, Mrs. F. K. 
Parker. Asked to pour at the tea 
table arranged with red roses and 
white candles were Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. J. 
Byron and Miss Helen Dean.
Tea was served at small tables, 
gay with flowers in patriotic colors. 
High school students acting as ser- 
vitcurs were Susanna Hughes, Mel­
ody Dyer, Diane Kyler, Karen East, 
Terry Mollett, Angela Hedgecock 
and Donna Daykin.
Mrs. Laurie Mouat convened the 
affair, assisted hy Mrs. Gavin 
Mouat. Donations e.xceeded $100.
Corporal J. E. Bragg, Marine Di­
vision R.C.M.P., Ganges, with Mrs. 
Bragg and John and Mark are 
spending several days in Vancouver, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Binice.
Travelling via the Polar route, 
Mrs. V. C. Best returned to her 
home at Ganges on Saturday fol­





Campbell CarroU, of Ganges, for­
merly on the staff of Montreal Gaz­
ette and Canadian Press, and only 
English-speaking president of the 
Quebec Press Gallery, will be guest 
speaker at the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club, Vancouver Island 
branch, quarterly meeting to be held 




, , , ..r , i <■ iir 4. 'The family home, which she sold
from a delightful tour of the West g^^n he occupied by
Coast, leaving from Victoria and go­
ing to Long Beach, 'lofino, several 
others places, stopping for tea at 
the Malahat, to the Empress for 
lunch, and then a trip through Esqi- 
malt and Sooke.
Mrs. Barbara Wickland of Van
the new owners, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bradley, and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Stewart spent 
the week-end at their Clam Bay cot­
tage, returning to Victoria Sunday 
evening.
Mrs. John 'Tribbeck, and two small
fyiFOSD
SOyiH PENDER
Ken Matthews and Bob Morton 
spent the week-end at Clakila. 'Tlieir 
hostess, Mrs. Connie Swartz, return­
ed to Victoria with them, and spent 
a few days in the capital city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn, Vic- 





Wild poppy seeds received by Salt 
Spring branch, Royal Canadian Leg­
ion, from the Burgomaster of Mons, 
are now blooming in profusion 
around the cenotaph at Ganges.
They were planted in the spring 
of 1963 but failed to make tlieir ap­
pearance last year. Legion mem­
bers and non-members are delighted 
with the splash of color, and it i.s 
expected that the poppies will seed 
themselves and so make an annual 
display.
couver, and Mrs. Ross Richardson i sons. John and Deryl, of Richmond
of North Surrey, spent last week-end, guests of Mr. and Mrs. . .
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross j Armstroi^. \ ,





fined to a wheel chair, and is over­
whelmed at the wonderful treatment 
given her by “the boys on the 
‘Queen of the Islands’,” she says 
they treat her like a queen, and 
their “thoughtfulness is appreci- 
■ated”.
Visiting at his summer home for 
the week-end from Vancouver was 
Chuck Webb, with guests Frank 
Roberts and Roy Campbell.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernie Ledgerwood 
and daughter, Mai-ya, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Ledgerwood’s 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H; D. Barner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward have 
returned home from a trip to the 
city,
W. i Spouse, of West; Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his; parents, 
Mr. and; Mrs. MeT Spouse. '
; Visitors i over from they mainland 
to tlieir respective summer homes.
on the island, preparing the summer 
home for the family’s arrival, short­
ly. He i’eturned to New Westminster 
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Knott, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end at Beautyrest, 
visiting their daughter Jane, who is 
employed at the Lodge.
Mrs. Olive Clague has returned 
home from Horsefly, where she has 
been visiting her daughter and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Nicol, and 
Mike and Gavin.
Mrs. E. L. Leggott, of Victoria, 
is the house guest of Mrs. J: Lowe.
Mrs. O. Hanna has her grand­
daughter, Mrs. ;R. Bryant, and her 
small daughter, of North Vancouver, 
visiting with her; this week.
;; Mr. and :Mrs. Fr^^k Symes, Van­
couver, spent asfew days at their 
island .cottage this W'eek.
Mr. And Mrs. I^omian/Pollard, 
Coquitlahh with^ G
Members of the 1st West Vancou­
ver Rover Scouts were over to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Butt and Mrs. 
A. M. Butt, Sr., at Blue Gates, Bea­
ver Point. The Scouts were accom­
panied by their leader, Nigel Mel- 
grove and assistant leader, Roger 
Fox, of West Vancouver.
Salt Spring Island Salties baseball 
team took a double header at Ful­
ford Athletic Field on Sunday. They 
won over the Saanichton players 9-4 
and 3-2. Island team will play at 
Duncan this week.
Miss V. Saliiss, W.I. delegate, is 
attending the W.I. Provincial con­
vention at U.B.C. in Vancouver, 
June 8 to 11.
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Hughes, born at the Lady 
Minto Hospital on May 26, was given 
the names Lisa Anne. Grandpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollings. 
The baby weighed in at seven pounds 
nine and half ounces when born. 
Lisa Anne has a little brother, 
Lome.
Mrs. E. Wilson has returned home 
to her cottage after spending some 
weeks in : Vancouver with Mrs. M. 
Hersey. ■
Closing "Expedition" For 
Ganges Little Explorers
m
ilDAY OR" NIGHT—One call plkces all details in 
1 ■'-.capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
' SERVING THE. GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100
mramESTABLISHED';
included: Mr.{and' Mrs. Ron Thompy 
son ’ Mr^ And Mrs: T:; Drew Mr:: a.nd; 
Mrs. G: Johnson^; Mr.: And Mrs; E; L 
WintemutCi; Mr: and ;Mrs.; Rl; H. Ans-; 
ley with; Richard: and/^th;:Jto: and 
Mrs. L. Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
/Hugh Horne and family, Mr. / and 
Mrs. F. Mallett a,nd Mr., and Mrs.
jJ:^
and Valerie; ;WerA" guests lAst week 
At The Maples, of Mi’s. E. Pollai’d,
Memorial
For Mrs; Joan Keiller
Memorial service for Mrs; Joan 
Keiller^: late of Pender Island, who 
:passed . Away//in North/'Vancouver 
recerJly, - was : held 4in; St./ :Peteris 
Anglican:; Church bn;y:W
into C.G.I.T. by the president, Mai-- 
garet Reid and each presented with 
a gold “E” pin and a bible. Rev. 
Dr. Norah Hughes, pastor of the 
United Church, addi’cssed the chil­
dren and commended them on their 
work.
Wastepaper baskets, made by the 
children, and vases of flowers, do­
nated by Mrs. Scot Cleirke, were 
sold to raise funds for study books 
for the fair.scs.sion.
Attendance prizes were presented 
to the following: Explorers, first, 
Terry Ander.son; second, Rita Rog­
ers; church, first, Veronica Nicker- 
con; second, Terry Anderson; Sun­
day school, first, Terry Anderson; 
second, Rita Rogers.
Roberta Coels received a gift for 
bringing in the most members. 
Leader of the Explorers, Chief Coun­
cillor Mrs. Gordon Scarff, received 
a surprise gift from the group. Mrs. 
Scarff was assisted during the after- 
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis at- noon by assistant councillor, Carol 
tacks children most frequently, be- Bennett.
tween the ages of two and four. Forr Tea was served under the con- 
tuna tely, the diseas is not too com-1 venership of Mrs: E. ; Parsons and 
mon and today modem trea.tmentMiss Mary Lees, assisted by the 
can do a great deal for the child! C.G.I.T. Miss Mary Corbett, C.G.I.T. 
with arthritiA: V • ; ;; leader, attended the affair.; ;
Parents and friends attending the 
closing “expedition” of Little Ex­
plorers on June 3 in Ganges United 
Church Hall received the Indian 
greeting, “Namasti, and were pre­
sented with garlands of flowers as 
they were welcomed by chief ex­
plorer, Allyson Foulis. A special 
welcome was given , the mothers by 
e.xplorer Patsy Archer.
Subject of study during the year 
had been Missiion Work in India and 
the 12 explorers, in turn, narrated 
portions of their .study material. 
Later a cheque for $7.65, which re­
presented the children’s personal 
earnings^ was presented by Keeper 
of the Treasure, Rita Rogers, to Les­
ley Ramsey, assistant treasurer of 
the church board, for the fund for 
Christian Schools in India.
A ceremony followed when gradu­
ating explorers, Lenore ; Lorentsen 
and Marla Bennett, were welcomed
the/former’s : mother; also/'^ests i June 3.
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Ashthorpe; 
of Bumaby.
. . . . . . . .mm^AL CHAPEL
734 Broughtem St., Victoria
BLACK-TOP/; vy-7:: 
The department of; public \vArks 
has cornpleted; black-toppjng of the 
Lbng Harbour ferry road; and the 
' stretch froni;, St. Mary’s Lake to 
Fernwood.
: " Christian. Sciencey'':
Services held in the Board Room 
in Maiton Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
— Ail Heartily Welcome — :
,.28-tf''
Port; Washington
The ladies’ auxiliai-y to the "Poi’t 
WashingtbhlHall Committee, he ; a 
successful rummage sale in the hall 
bn Tuesdayt Junb 2, when bargains 
ranged ' from I ;; a; Isingle / earring 
through cutlery, crockery, hardware 
and; children’s wear, to a fur coat.
Merchandise / was not quite so 
abundant this year, but there was a 
good selection and shoppers turned 
out from both Penders. Coffee and 
cookies were served; from the kit­
chen.':.','
The money, : arnounting to $120, 
will be used for i improvements to 
the' hall: ''//' ,:y'.'' /
Bishop M; ■ E;bC61eman; officiated, 
and the church was filledwith island 
friends of the deceased.
Her daughter, Mrs. Frank Pew, 
a ccompanied by/ daughters Felicity 
(Itos.: Brian Nicol>; ^And: MArgAret,' 
of North Vancouver,; and a; grand­




Committee chairmen have been 
announced for the coming Galiano 
Salmon Fiesta:
In charge of; all food will be Tom 
Carolan, Hubert Pelzer in charge of 
games. Miss Both Gillanders, chil­
dren’s games, W. Kolosoff, transpor­
tation, Mel Spou.se, trca.surer, Mrs. 
M. Backlund, publicity.
For 65 yeai-s. Farmers in tlio Victoria area juid Lower Island 
have depended upon SCOTT & PEDEN for fine-quality 
Suppliot? and Equipment. Shop for special values NOW!
New Shipment of 
Barbed Wire, Stock 
and Poultry Fencing
New .size rolls, new heights, new 
low prices.
6 exciting new ways to add beauty 
cdnyenience ib your home
, '! J ' :
■If'
USA
Glairtotous phonca nro no longer jnst for 
inovi© slain or mUIionatres. B.C. TEL enn 
noiv provide yon with the full luxury of 
modern "‘iclcplione living” nt a cost you’ll 
.'hardly notice, .'^/'y y;:.; ''''y',,;^
The lady in oiir picturo is using a table 
. inmlcl,^*—, the basic extemioft phone which,,.; 
«m «avo you Ihonsnnds of ctepsi m year, 
suitable for any room In the house. And 
consider, alto, how muc^ the six oilier low- 
cost iaxtallatlona Khovibi hero can add to 
your dnily convenience and the beauty of 
;■ your home.:/'''y,,;/
All tlie pliono models Illustrated are avail- 
ahlc in a range of lovely decorator colors. 
And the montldy charges arc rouclimore 
modest Ilian many people ininginc. In moiil 
cases tlicy work out at only a few pennies 
/'per day.' y
Other cconomlail B.C. TEL services to 
increase the enjoyment of immo living in­
clude adi!liion.U lines and adviiUonal dira'- 
tory listings — both becoming more and 
more popular with big, busy families, Add 
new beauty and convenience to your liomo 
this for only pennies'p;r dqy. C'dI, 
your B.C. TEL Busincs.s Olllco rlglit awayl
f I'lK SPEAKERPHONE 
Tnik and lls- 
ton with your
All I, • I J i hands /row.





Complete with nipple, 




1. size only. R«i;. 1,75, 
SPECIAL
Pemllry Fence
lO-IS/Gx, 20 I'twls (not just 10 lull 
20 rods),; : : :
2158/Gx, 20 jvxls,
per'roll
Field or Stock fence
98' oaeh
PATIO PORTABLE
Can bo plugged Into arty 
cortvenienlly located wall 
'■Jack,'
'TB''Sidn0y' jolwiae; dial' 386»5t?tU ^
WOWlDWmE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS K INTURNATIONAI. TWX AHI.V TELEtyPE SCRVICE || 
RAOIOTELEWONES | CLOSED CIRCUIT TV | INTERCOM AND PAOlNa aVSTEMS I ELtXTRO. 
WWItERS I OATAPHOMEI8||AN8Wf,mNQANDAlARM UNITfi | OVER 800 OTHER COMMUNICATION 
. . . . . . . .  AIDa rOR,MODERN HOWES AND DUSlHLIWi
aisiMi
' 1 , ;* i
III 1^' I ' ‘ I f ' . 1 ii>,
IS'
Milli'vSttrainers:
l.nl'go size lb fit bn 
inillc cams and TOR 
cooler, Rc’f.j. 5.75, ea. *'‘- 
Small -size, 1411
IP')', 1,98, ca, -L
Also a lamo supply of 




W(.‘ have n hvEgo .wlec* 
lloiv of Snnboam Sliear- 
micster Combs and (,lut- 
(c'ra, l-lIB Combs; 44113 
CUIIero, No. 275 Cntlern 
and No. 277 Combs,
WOOL TIES : . .
!te ea. or 1.0.R per 100
IdonV for hogs, Hliecp. , cwvs,
: holWS.''-'''"






lOMi-Kaugc' liy iKl-rod 
rec'l, lieavy, per roll,.
14-gaugc liy 80 rtsis, 
light, per roll ..........
Electric' Fences






Mains ehvlHeidly o p o r n ted
model, nOV. CSA
.approved,... ........... .Mtl .
I’creelrdn and PlasUo hmlaiora 
; tev ea, or a.M per 100 
Re ea, or 4,ftR per 100
Motsliet'iatter'if
L'm’ nhovo fencers, G-volt, »u.nv 
low piieo. Reg, 5.85, ^ ier
SPECIAL ......
nCLL CHIME UNIT 
Unit roplacna your plioiia 
bell with a mriodlbuj; cblmo 
'tbrto-.,"' , '
FREE PARKING - Open Fridays 'til 9 p.ni.
'(XlirMIIHtANT K'l',; VH'TTtHtt.A EV .i.inii
IJ 'W'







Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jakeman, 
9970 Sixth St., Sidney, have announc­
ed the engagement of their oldest 
daughter, Faye Margaret Larson, to 
.John Stewart Skinner, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skinner, 9716 East- 
view Drive, Sidney.
The wedding will take place on 
Friday, June 12, at 7 p.m. in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church with Rev. 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiating.
ALTAR SOCIETY 
TO HOLD BAKE 
SALE AUGUST 15
Montlily meeting of St. Elizabeth’s 
Altar Society was hold at the home 
of the president, Mrs. W. Harris, 
last Wednesday, June .1.
It was decided to hold an open-air 
bake sale on August 15 in Sidney. 
Sanscha hall is to house the Clirist- 
mas bazaar, and members were
The effectiveifljfe- of a treatment 
program for the'prevention of dis­
ability in rheumatoid arthritis has 
been demonstrated and confinned.
INSTALMENT XXIX.
LA EEUIA DE SEVILLA
Wo hired a calandria (that’s what 
they are called in Mexico but the 
term is unknown here), a horse- 
di’awn carriage, oiien top, seating 
four with the driver on a high seat 
forward.
There was plenty of stir and ex­
citement in the streets. While tlie 
driver wound in and out of tlie heavy 
street traffic we lounged comfort­
ably in our seats and drank in ihe 
colorful tableau which is Spain at a 
foria.
Every turn of ti corner brought 
new sights and “ohs” and “ahs” 
from us all and the camera shutters 
clicked incessantly,—for here was 
Andalusia in her most romantic 
mood; fiesta!
We had expected a big parade, but ] 
the parade was omnipresent: on the 
sidewalks, in the streets, in the cos­
tumes, in the saddles. For evei’y- 
where were tlie magnificent Hispano- 
Arab horses, groomed to the limit 
of perfection, and in tlie Sciddles 
were handsome young cluips in spot­
less white silk shirts, high-waisted 
breeches, short jackets and the flat- 
rim Cordoban hat. But not all of 
the riders were of the young set. 
Older fellows sat their mounts grace­
fully and proudly and added dignity 
to the dash of their sons.
Some rode alone but many carried 
behind them, riding pillion, beauti­
ful senoritas and younger senoras 
dressed in their feria finest: flounc­
ed dresses after the classical gypsy 
style, hair dr.awn smoothly back 
into a knot and embellished with a
Ed. Ketcliam, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketchara on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well know’n resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcliam will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
flower and often with shoulders cov­
ered with an embroidered shawl.
The variety ot color in the dresses, 
plain or contrasting polka dots, was 
striking, billowing out with the 
flounces and caught up hero and 
there at the hem to show a multi­
tude of pretty petticoats. Often the 
girls’ arm w'ould be clasped tightly 
around the w’aist of the dandee in 
the saddle, the other resting arro­
gantly on her hip. And not all the 
riders were males with their sweet­
hearts behind them. Here and there 
would be a proud papa with one or 
two beautifully turned out children 
also mounted—if two, one fore and 
one aft; and many of the riders 
were senoritas in small riding 
habits. '





... Siesta over, the sidewalk tables 
began- to fill up with Sevillanos, the 
sidewalks were full and overflowing 
into the streets and gaiety, begot by 
the milling crowds, was rampant. 
We left the calendria and joined the 
crowds and ourselves became a part 
of the great paseo.
Gradually we worked our way to­
ward the area wiiere the feria cen­
tered. We became aware of an oc­
casional sti’umming of a guitar or 
the clicking of castanets. The pace 
was leisurely with lots of time to see 
and hear and flavor it- all.
As dusk set in the horses and rid­
ers became more numerous; more 
and more costumed men, women 
and children appeared in the crowds.
Occasionally, as night approached; 
the high-back comb and beautiful 
black mantillas adorned the heads 
of the beauties. But, before we 
leave this gorgeous paseo and return 
to Per’s hotel room for a a little 
nap .and a freshen-up preparatory 
lo a night-on-the-town, lot us add a 
com.mcnt on the beauty of these 
Andalusian horses.
The basis of the famous Lippi- 
zaner stud of the Vienna Spanish 
Riding School is this Ilispano-Arab 
line. They w-ere intiwluced into 
Austria by the Emperor Maximilian 
in 1562 and are said to have come 
originally from Jarez, a town in 
western Andalusia. Incidentally this 
Spanish Riding School has been] 
making news currently in their 
American tour. We were fortunate 
in seeing them in their own ring in 
Vienna two years ago. We have 
since seen them on TV viewing at 
home and ha\'c no doubt they will 
wind up on Ed Sullivan’s show on 
this present tour,—probably before 
this appears in print. Don’t miss 
them! Their perfonnance can stand 
repetition over and over again.
LONG REST ; '
The little nap in the hotel room 
sh-etched into a good rest. We need­
ed it. too, as we had been up since 
six o’clock in the morning and had 
a long night ahead of us. By the 
time we had all changed for the eve­
ning it was nearly 10 p.m.—a very 
popular starting time for dinner and 
an evening out in Spain.,
Mama; G. wore her Hong Kong 
cheong.sam with a stole, Lila her 
Pakistan sariwith the forehead cast 
mark. Per his Stockholm business 
suit with a London woolen jacket, 
the Beard a fresh haircut; and, not 
to be outdone, the Old Gulf Islander 
appeared in an“Eddie Bambrick”
I creation with a - Singapore white 
jacket.; We; seemed ; to create as 
much attention of: Sevillainos, turn­
ing tlleiir heads and , craning their 
necks to look us : upland down, as 
their festive bpstunties did for us.
With but 15 out of a pos­
sible 140 frontagers signing 
the petition to date, Munici­
pal Engineer Neville Life 
said last Tuesday that 
proposal to e.xtend t h e 
watermain to Prospect Lake 
is “obviously dead.” Peti­
tion must have the signa­
tures of 94 property owners, 
indicated Assistant Munici- 
j pal Clerk Alan Ford at t h e 
! meeting of Saanich health 
and welfare committee.
From views expre.ssed by
urged to commence knitting and 
sewing for the baxaar immediately.
A letter of resignation from the 
secretary, Mrs. M. Gibbons, who is 
to reside in Victoria, was accepted 
with regret. Mrs. W. Hetman is tlie 
new secretary.
dents who were present it would 
seem that some liavo refrained fi'om 
signing the pelition becau.se they 
doubt council’s inlontions to legislate 
to protect the lake district from fur- 
Iher contamination once the water- 
main is installed.
On the other hand, committee 
members made it plain that council 
had purposely waited for die result 
ot the petition before enforcing the 
protective regulations i-ccommcnclcd 
by Chief Inspector D. W. R. .Smith 
in his e.xbaustive report on the sani­
tary conditions at Prospect Lake last 
year.
Faced with passive rejection of 
the municipal water scheme pre- 
pai'ed by the municipal engineer, 
the committee recommended that 
council now adopt Mr. Smith’s re­
port, and the measures he proposes 
should be taken to presciwe the fit­
ness of Prospect Lake for recre­
ational purposes. The lake water 
cannot be brought to a standai'd 
necessary for domestic supply, .said 
Mr. Smith.
Pi'escnt position is that building is 
at a standstill because the medical 
officer of health will not permit fur- 
tlicr use ot suspected water .sources, 
and building permits may not be 
issued by the municipality.
Implementation of the chief in­
spector’s proposals, described as 
‘‘extremely stringent”, will affect a 
the I number of property owners who 
have plans to build, said Councillor 
Leslie Passmore. Tsvin problems of 
domestic water supply and .satisfac­
tory sewage disposal has completely 
eliminated the possibility of build­
ing.
Mr. Smith explained that com- 
jjarativcly few ixtrsons now re.sidont 
will be unduly alTecled by proposed 
I controls, but said that in those cases 
resi- where tlierc is contribution lo llie
pollution of the lake remedies will 
have to be found.
COSTLY
.Appended lo liis report are draw’- 
ings ot approved sand filter installa­
tions that may be consU-ucted in 
certain circumstances to provide 
purification ot etiluenl. They are 
costly—in tlie region of $1,000, ho in­
dicated.
Speakers at tlie meeting declared 
that Prosiiect Lake and District 
Community Association has taken 
no particular attitude on the ques­
tion of extending the municipal 






For She first time ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Gheyron 
Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at the sign of tlie 
Chevron.-
SEAFOOD DINNER 
First ot all we went to a popular 
little restaurant and had a sccifood 
dinner—after all, ai’en’twe of the 
sea? ’fhen to a night club to see 
competitive flamenco and other na­
tive i dancing with artists from all 
over Andalusia and even as far 
away|as|Valoncia| Barcelona, and 
beyond ■ VWe want to ;speak- briefly 
hereof. the flamenco allhough it 
would take volumes of authorilalive 
writing to do it ju.stice and volumes 
have been written trying to explain 
it;'','^ |lvl''V:';l ;'':''''l 
There are two type.s of flamenco 
dancing: the classical-traditional and 
tlio popular-commercial. But there: 
is much more to flamenco than the 
dancing. Aficionados (enthusiasts) 
will oven toll you that it is a philo.so- 
phy, a way of life influencing the 
daily activities ot Andalusians. To 
us it seems to liave Ibree component 
parks: the guitari.st, dancer, singer. 
Any of these can stand alone but 
combinalions of Ibe Ibree are u.su- 
ally seen in pc'rfonnancos. It is 
doubtful wo have ever scon ibe clns- 
.sical-tradltional flamenco. It "just 
liappens", .sometimes in .small jam 
sessions, .somclime.s in jiicrga.s (hired 
performances), .sometimes in jirofe.s- 
siomil .stage appearances; but the 
kevaote i.s mood, and a big factor In 
mood i.s audience reaction jmd ap- 
preelalion.
(,'ri) Im> continued).
. . . Upholsterv
DURACLEANED
or by tlio Goveriirnoiit of Billisli Columbia.
In your homo ... Uso Snuao Dny 
, , . Stay# Clonn Longer.
CALL DOIIACLEAN SKItVICES 
1909 DlichcBS 8t.
IHioncs; lIusliicHB EV S-fllJlifl 
Uosldonco EV -l.nS'H 
■— Complete Carpet Service 
liiclutlliig Laying, Uopnira, etc.
■■ 27tf
• - M
^ ^ 1 < 1 '
BUSY MOTHER
can: ij ^ ■ isotIt .wit In (a
Af> a busy mother you 'll save (lojicits bf shojiping trips when you own h liom^ _
freezer. And stive time on meal planiiinis, too “ bosulos lulding yarioty to family
dininK year round. Ah a hostess, youll always have a treasury of insUmt treats., r 
to serve - plus time to enjoy your own parties for a chtinge. Soo; thfinewJiome 
f'rcnxer.s now at vour appliahce doalcr’s. Tell him ybu’d like tp lead a doublefreezers DOW at your appliance
life. With a home freezer, of course! And hurry.
THE FjaEBZlN’ SBASON IS HERE 1
T-'
1“,'
..uiutai « kAi i 1K..»
tmnaiai^TttHi mnninricfciii mr n<
‘ ' oiiANI©H Fi^<IINSULA As.'iD GUI^F ISLANDS REOTEW Wednesday, June 10, 1964
By BEA HAMnLTON 
The Welsh Cymrodorion Society of 
Victoria, held their Gymanfa Ganu, 
or festival of song, at the Garden 
City United church, Carey Road, 
Victoria, on Sunday afternoon and 
evening. May 24.
Present were such outstanding 
ai’tists as Peter Yelland, of Duncan, 
who sang items from Handel’s Mes­
siah. Mr. Yelland sang both in the 
afternoon and at the evening ses­
sions.
Visiting conductor was the charm­
ing Mrs. Ann Davies-Thomas of 
Riverside, Calif,,
Other artists included Mrs. Evan 
Walters, of Vancouver, who was ac­
companied by her husband on the 
\organ, and George Roberts, of Pro.s- 
pect Lake. A surprise was John 
Williams, president of the Cambrian 
Welsh Society of Vancouver, who 
sang a solo;
THBIIX AND BE THMLUED
Peter Yelland, who sings with the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, thrill­
ed the 250 or so people, with his won­
derful voice.
He, in turn, was thrilled and en­
thusiastic when he listened to the 
Welsh harmony as he sat with the 
choir.
“All this is new to me—I have 
never heard the Welsh in harmony 
like tliis,” he said.
He marvelled at the way the con­
ductor, Mrs. Davie.s-Thomas, took 
the large choirs through every hymn 
with no more tlian a glance to check 
numbers in the book.
I The visitor from the United States 
seemed to know every word of every 
hymn sung. Her conducting was 
superb.
About 50 came from Vancouver 
and Seattle Welsh choirs, arriving
by special bus and departing after 
the last hymn was sung in the eve­
ning.
SPLENDID JOB
Gymanfa committee chairman, 
Mrs. R. (Florence) Quinn, did a 
splendid job in organizing and plan­
ning and in obtaining the services of 
the outstanding artists.
Mrs. T. Crosland was a most cap­
able organist.
President of the Victoria Welsh 
Cymrodorion Society, Victor Wil­
liams, welcomed the many guests 
and introduced the visiting artists. 
The minister of the church, the Rev. 
Thomas Griffiths, gave the benedic­
tion.
Between song festivals, the ladies 
of the Garden City United church
I .served .supper in the dining hall.
Presented by . . .
VICTORIA CLUB
JOTE IS mma 13




Members of the Knights of Pyth­
ias, Pythian Sisters and friends gath­
ered in the K. of P. Hall, Fourth St. 
on Tue.sday evening, June 2, where 
they enjoyed a pot-luck supper.
Community singing followed the 
meal and the showing of two films; 
‘‘The Rogers Pass” and a new film 
on Vancouver Island.
PROTEST LODGED
FIVE ARE NAMED TO MAINE 
ISLAND FIRE DISTRIG
Mayne Island Fire Protection Dis- questioning the legality of the elec- 
trict took another step forward on 1 tion. This hinged on the elegibility 
May 30, when an election w’as held of non-resident voters to vote, and 
to appoint five trustees for the dis-1 the elegibility of any candidate who
trict. The chair was taken by G. 
Slinn, who had been appointed re­
turning officer by the provincial 
government.
Seven nominations had previously 
been given for these offices, and at 
the beginning of the meeting two of 
the candidates, A. E. Steward and 
Mr. Cotton, withdrew their names.
Protest was lodged from the floor.
residence not on
supeiwision of the student librarians. 
The books are chosen %vith an eye 
to reader appeal and the encourage­
ment of all levels of interest within 
certain limitations laid down by the 
department of education.
The unreliable borrower tempor­
arily loses his privileges until he 
satisfies the requirements of the 
librarians in charge. In this way 
the students acquire a re.spect and 
interest in books beyond their home 
training.
LOSES INTEREST 
Although the provincial open shelf 
library provides lending facilities to 
all children living in a provincial 
unorganized district it is apparent 
that the marginal reader quickly 
Singing bus driver Ken Cummings j loggs intere.st when he has little op- 
and Mrs. A. Quinn all set for sing-j portunity of personal selection from
usually lived in a 
Mayne Island.
After some discussion, the return­
ing officer decided to proceed with 
the election, the protestee having the 
right to file an affidavit in Victoria 
to determine whether the points he 
had raised would stand, and if they 
did, to hold the election again on 
the ruling given by the government.
Since there were only the neces­
sary five candidates, the returning 
officer declared them elected, and 
designated the periods they will 
serve.
Trustees are B. W. Wilks, three 
years; G. McNicol, two years; G. 
Balsilli, two years; J. Clarke, one 




On Friday, May 29, an evening of 
fun and entertainment was enjoyed 
by many who gathered at the Sidney 
elementary school for the annual 
festival.
Being an unusually balmy evening, 
parents were able to enjoy in com­
fort the outside entertainment pro­
gram put on by the students.
Festival was officially opened by 
Mrs. G. Madill and doors were open­
ed to a selection of stalls and games.
Proceeds are used during the year 
to partially cover a dental program 
for the beginners, seasonal treats, 
student awards, a delegate to the 
P.T.A. convention and other items. 







WATER WELLS DRILLED 
Fast, Modern Equipment 
R. K. HOOPER 479-4963
22-4
,-5^ ANIMAL ^^TS;




Adults,. Researved Seats - ■ 
Childiefl, Reserved . Seats.
GMEGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 





/ - GENERAL ADMISSION :; 
Adults $1.50 — Children .50c
Tickets: Available From Shrine Club Members and at the 
./;: v;rArena'■ Box; Off ice V ORIGINAL








OF THE LIVELY ARTS!
mQmsmm
■ ■’/" -by/oatalogue ;'■
For the;; Montreal Truirt ; Co. 






- Charlesj-Munch/iwith; :100-piece !yiS.O.; 
orchestrays Radcliffe Choral' Society,
? Harvard IGIec v Club; in a ^programme 
; of; •; choral'§;,ahd - syompKprilc masterr:
- pieces/- including// Paulenc^s GLt^IA, /;
r-'Oebussy’s;'' /LA /./r'fVrEIi; and' liizet s,/ :;SYMPHONy.---$5;50;'/S4.50,-,$4.00,;;$3.25,:, 
'.......... ■'■' . ....''’■■ $2.50; $1;75 --
railAM OLmilR WEST
:quaijcum;’bea,ch, ' V.I.: 
-hnd
..Berlibzf: ;:cohcertf;;;i;bpera;5'; starring - 
; ; Richard Verrisau' as /“Faust’’, Joseph
iRouleau'i/asi. “Mephistopheles", Mari-;
' lyh':f/.Ty ler':,/;asi'\ .“Marguerite’’.;'
/ piece ‘ Yaricouver Symphony ’ Orclies- 
: tra 7 conducted / /by,; ; famed', Charles 
i Munchw T VIF Chorus,
Julv 6/ 7.V Quceii Elizabeth Tlieatre. 
$5.50. $4.50. $4.00; $3.25, $2.50,' S4.75v-
NOTE.; / Tliissale// include/ raiy 
and yaluabld; bTOUzc; figiire groups •, 
by;: two/of CMada’s fanums ? ay 










The leading dancers 7 of France 
with “Suite Itomanti(iue’’, “IdyIle’’, 
“Grand Fas/ de Deux Clnssiquo”, 
“Le Cygno Noir”, “Romeo and 
‘ juUette”; July : 2. 3, 4, «. Queen 
EnzabeWThoatre.'//.;,'". 
a5 nft. Sl.5b/ $4.00. $3.25. $2.50. $1.75.
';By/'H.R.O. '
Can an active P.T.A. be consider­
ed an essential adjunct to the school 
which it serves? :
Not all parents and teachers agree- 
on this point. How'cver, there is at 
least one school in Saanich School 
District, No. 63, which has gained a 
lasting memorial to the energy of its 
auxiliary organization. Deep Cove 
elementary school is justifiably 
proud of a P.T.A.: librarj' of fiction 
and reference, books set up for the 
use of Grade IV to VII students.
In two years more; than 150 vol- 
urhes have been purchased by means 
of grants from the P.T-A/ and as­
sistance by / the/ Deep Cove Recrea^ 
tion Commission.
S^Ih/adistrict/wherelibraryfacili- 
ties ;do/ not^exist, it' is'felt ;that: this 
’endowmenH/mli; have / considerable
the stacks.
Three of the aims of the P.T.A. 
are;'
To promote the welfare of youth 
within its community and to raise 
the standards of home life.
To foster co-operation between par­
ents and teachers, during and 
after the school period.
And to obtain the best for each 
child according to his physical, 
mental and spiritual needs. 
Bearing in mind the fulfilment of 
these important objectives, it is fair 
to say that the formation of a gi'ow- 
ing school library as a cultural and 
recreational contribution to its 
school fully justifies the existence of 
any Parent Teacher Association.
will; /  
irifluerice/Lu:^n/th^,;r:e^ing :habits/of 
the hundreds of students Avho, will
THE
DEPEHDABLE CHAIH SAW
; / ;,Get a free demonstration todoy /
COAST POWER / 7^^^ 
MACHINERY LTD. ,
Govornment St.,' Victoria, B.C.
Berry pickers will be needed in large hum- 
bers within the next few days. Now is the 
time to list your name.
PHONE OR VISIT THE ^
: ;■ NATIOKIM. MPLOYMOT;: DFFiCi/;
1039 Johnson St, EV 5-6711
PVibne. ,:/ 
Ev 6-3303
pass through this' school / in, futupe 
years.
.organization;;;-
Tlie librai-y: is organized according
9-26 FORT SIREET
The Saucy Ttirls MuhIcuI /Comedy i«» 
EngliHli ! frcHhly Btaged by 7 Jean 
GhMcon, directed by, Gabriel Oastion 
;(wlio iilHO jpIay8 the /bartender),
with' Judy /Armiitrong' aH “Irma’. 
QiHM^n Elizabeth I’lnyhouHe. July tS 










ShalteHpearc'H I m m o r 1 a I drama 
reitelieH new lielghts ot Mpleador la 
llie French trauMlatlon by the Com- 
nagnle Oaaadleiine du Theatric 
Club, which huH thrilled both ICiig- 
llNli and French audlcncCH In EaHl-




,ln exciting new production of 
Jerome ,Rohb)n«’ and l,eonurd liorn- 
Hteln’H powerful muMleal driMiMi, 
Htarrlng DonTMcKiiy at* "Tony’ and 
Blarlyw WiitterN u« ''Marla’’, with 
HuHle Kaye in* ''Anita'', .lulv. 18,710.
21, 22,72a, 24, 25. Queen l^llwiheth
Evenlngut $5.00. $1.50, *1.00, $3.25. 
*2.50, $1.75. Saturday MatlneeM,





to an approved, .systemWith two 
elected student librari.ans on duty 
each Friday during lunch hour,
Tivo P.T.A. membei's of the lib­
rary ;; committee, together with the 
School principal, are re.sponsible for 
the selection and ipurchase of new 
books as well as the training and
A MESSAGE FORIOU
For the Finest In Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact 
l8‘ '
HOURIGANS 










CIRCUS ^ ^ ^
ClaWaNl AcrabalM/ Jug-; 
Bleru/ A whole cIreuH on 
Mtage to delight ehlidren of 





F r e ac h plaulHt Hnymmid 
Troaard prcucntH aiiiMle of 
llelMiNHy. H a V e l ,7 Chopin 
l''aure, .McHHlaen, • Fouleae. 
and ' llurufle,, .Inly ; ll, 8. 
QuiT'a Elizahelh I'layhoiiHe. 





upmiuyt '■ dui JLduJL
Jeanm^ilTO
Delightful Hlagor-dancer of the TaH«,
iiiiiHte • hullo and Uoland I'etlrH 
IIAU.KT HE I’AKIH, preMcat an 
evening of entertalament that 
everyone will reniemher, July *27 (o 
Auguxl t, <lueen ICIlzaheth 'liieatre. 
Kvenlngi*; *5.50, $1.50, , f 4.00,
*2.50, $1.75, Aug. I Matinee, 2:.30: 
«4.«0, $3.25, $2.50, $1.75, $l.25._
LE MALADE
;;;'/.;;,'XMAGINAmE^'//:7.'
Vancouver'* line lunateur 
eoninany. l4i Trniiiw Mo- 
Here and the VIE preicnt 
the great Ereneh euincdy 
July 4. 5. Queen Ellz.aheth 
'■'I'layhoiiwv':':
PRO-MUSIC A
A programme nf fa'«elnallUK 
Rorooue. Ueualiumnee, and 
«1edlevf*l rnuohr hy the fa- 
nioiio New Vorh I’ro Mawleii 
ICniieiahle. .Inly 12. 13. 15. 
itui'ea ISllzahelh Theatre.
4 The name of the pemm you are \ '' 
(Kfdrcsain/!,
2 Tlm Htmt number,} Mreat name, or pottl office box niimbir, 
apartment or InmnenH 7 
block, miite, if any,
SCity, town or villaf'e, and postal zone, if in use, 
proL’ince, ton, ,
4 Your name andyour complete address in the upper left corner.









Next lime you go on a safari
^ .1 wov from hnmo po AIR
mentary meals,,.quiet conv 
fort and friendly, courieou$ 
service every 'mile of your 
trip. Fly MR CANAOA.
vii'iiil'iSliif
’> ' 7 ' 'i ' ■
TORONTO: Up to 4 flights daily. Non-stop jet service from
■:;/;Vancouver—-4, hrs.//5,'min8.:7'7:/''/''''''.':':'";/;;':';'';7:;
Ask your Travel Agrnl alnuil Air Catuida’h Group Travel Plnii 
;'7/'Kee iVonr-'Travel -iAgcnt ar r-airjoy ;2-514V;; ;;,'7:;/'.:";
pivmmBmM-PLv


















-UlCHISUVATION.H ITU.VMj. ,: 
Vancouver Tlehct ttoili’c 
fi.'ia IlainllUMt Kfrm'l 
Telcplumc fi«1.3'2.V4
all T. Eaton tV'», ,Worew 
(when* you inay charge)
I'Vfifer
'41M. iumI Eaist-ItlviL
please don't make 
the postman guess- 
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BOOK REVIIQW MORE ABOUT
ISLAND VOTE
Continued trom Fage one
This is an adventure in poetry, Th'e 
adventure began when a group of 
Saanich students decided to launch 
a vessel of verse. From the purely 
creative pursuit of writing, they 
entered the more concrete world 
of publishing and experienced 
many a rock.
The adventure was only tlie more 
intriguing for the barriers and 
problems. The spirit which en­
dured every obstruction to come 
out with this pleasing little mas­
terpiece is the same spirit which 
is to be found within the anthol­
ogy.
TAKE THEM . . .
BrentA
Dining
8 a.iu. to 10 p.ia. I'X>K . .
Breakfast - Lunch ■ Afternoon Tea - or Dinner
QUALITY DINING 
IN A RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
MARINE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
A PLEASURE ANYTIME
Pleiise Phone for Resei'vations
GR 4-2262
Geoi-ge or Gladys Barber
BRENTA LODGE and MOTEL
22-tf
The "Group ot Fourteen” had orig­
inally looked to a more conven­
tional production. The costs in­
volved in setting type and printing 
the books were beyond tlie range 
of the young authors. Instead, 
they have produced tlie large for­
mat, coil-bound volume with a lino 
cut on the front cover.
Tile volume is dedicated to all wlio 
gave help and encouragement to 
the 14, repre.sented liy Bruce Ben­
nett. Jim Clayton, Ian Halkctt and 
Herbert Neuls.
None of the contributors lias been 
held to a confining or traditional 
. .stylo. Neither has humor been 
ignored. The range is quite com­
prehensive and the standard is ex­
cellent. It is so very expressive 
of the mood and joy of creation 
within tlic writers. The reader is 
loft witii tlie certain knowledge 
that notliing he might write could 
rival the competence of the young 
poets in terms of accomplishment 
or in terms of fervor and coiitcnt- 
nient in their effort.
Any reader who is addicted to verse 
might well acquire a copy of this 
publication. Ho may derive less 
pleasure from it than did I, but he 
cannot fail to be attracted by the 
quality of the product and the 
varietj- of its scope. The maturity 
of the offering belies the age of 
the writers.
There is no poetasting or dilettant- 
Lsm about tiiis. It is the joyous 
accomplishment of a group which 
has something to say and cannot 
find adequate expression in the 
monotony of prose. It is, incident­
ally, a credit to the English teach­
ing experienced by these youthful 
writcivs, that lias brought to the 
surface a delight in an ancient lit­
erary art.—F.G.R.
education purposes. Tlie total esti­
mate of the cost is $4G3,912, all of 
which was eligible for provincial 
grant, and proposed to be raised 
by si.\.pcr cent debentures over a 
period of 20 years.
It was stated-that the new building 
could be ready lor 'occupation 
about 18 months after the com­
mencement of building, and would 
be entirely adequate for the first 
three years.
■ilis.ooo, TEK MILL 
Questions raised oliciicd a variety 
of information. The area can raise 
about $12;000 on a one-mill rate.
From this it is estimated that the 
sum asked for in the present refer­
endum would eost iho taxpayer a 
further 2 mills on present assess­
ment, with the possibility of a reduc­
tion ill future years.
At present llie’.school rate is 21.38 
mills. The governriicnt meets, from 
consolidated revenue;, no per cent of 
school costs on a province-wide 
basis, but in this area, owing to the 
formula followed in obtaining the 
grant, the governniiont share of 
education costs is only nine [lor cent, 
the balance of the cost coining from 
local taxation. Thus in 19G4, tlic 
government contributes $27,000 to 
education costs.
BRIDGE AND OONSOLID.VITON 
One questioner raised tlie point of 
bridging Saturna and Mayne, with 
a consilidated .school on an island l 
other than Salt Spring, but Mr.' 




In Toronto for the 19G4 eonvontioii 
of Rotary International were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Derry, of Beaufort 
Road, Sidney. Tliey arrived Tues­
day, June 2, prior to visiting New 
York world’s fair on Juno 15. |
The Rotary convention began June 
7 and closes June 11. It has brought 
to Toronto more than 12,000 Rotar- 
ians and members of their families 
from most oouiitrics in all parts of 
the world.
Among the featured speakers on 
the Rotary convention program are 
Lester B. Pearson, Prime Minister 
of Canada; Carlos P. Romulo, for­
mer ambassador to the UN and now 
president of the University of the 
Philippines: and Clinton I-'’. Ander­
son, U.S. senator from N(;w Mexico 
and a past-president of Rotary In­
ternational, and the Right Hon. Lord 
Thomson of Fleet.
LT. COL. CROFTON ATTENDS D-DAY 
CANADIAN SCOTTISH CEREMONIES
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton. Ganges,then joining with the pipes, an im-
pre.ssive display was given of mili­
tary marching songs.
The regiment, followed by about 
100 of its veterans staged a march- 
past in front of the Empress Hotel,
Canadian Scottish Regiment, attend­
ed ceremonies in Victoria last Sat­
urday, when the regiment was hon­
ored on the occasion of the 20th an­
niversary of the D-Day landing.
The i-egiment, which was in the 
assault group at the landing receiv­
ed the freedom of the city from 
Mayor R. B. Wilson at a ceremony 
in Bastion Square. Honorary Col­
onel, Frank M. Ross, paid tribute 
lo tlie regiment and read greetings 
from its colonel-in-chiot, H.R.H. The 
Priiioess Mary.
Sunset ceremony on the lawns of 
the legislative buildings followed, 
performed by the regiment. A 
wreath was laid on the ccnotapli by 
Colonel Ross and he presented ii set 
of 11 drums, decorated with its bat­
tle honors, to the regiment. A cere­
monial “beating in” of the now 
drums tlic drum corps followed.
with Colonel Ross taking the salute.
expensive than the present proposal.
Others rai.scd the point as to 
whether the outer i.slands did not 
subsidize Ganges, hut Mr. Campbell 
did not lliiiik actual figures bore 
tliis out, althougli it 
that the district did 
province as a whole.
Members expressed 
ation of the opportunity of gaining 
further information on the referen- 
to bo presented later tliis
INS'l'AlLA'l'ION
Amiual installation ceremony of 
officers of Salt Spring Lion’s Club 
will bo held on Juno IS in Legion 
Hall, Ganges, and will be preceded 





Salt Spring Island experienced one 
of the driest May months on record. 
Only 0.58 inches of rain was record- 
erl by Ganges weather observer, H. 
.1. Carlin. Total of 2.38 inches fell in 
May. 1963.
Tcmiicratures were lower than last 
year with a high of 80 degi-ees on 
May 31 and a low of .33 degrees on 
May 2. Maximum mean for tlie 
nioiitli was 60.5 and minimum niejin 
tempci’aturc, 42.9.
Ma.simu!ri mean a year ago w'as 
65.1, mininium 46.4.
Troatiiient for arthritis varies 
not only from disease to disease, 




Preserve This Season’s Fruits and 
Yegetatoles the EASY WAY—
ADMIRAL: FOOD ■ ^FREEZER”
stock Up bn Meats. Chicken and Fish when the 
",;Prite'^'is ;Low'
Makev meal preparation so much easier with a 
freezer. Admiral the syrnhoh; for huahty,; builds 
with: the best'inaterial.; Quality features through-: 
out—yet a price you can afford.
Admiral Admiralsh  S«
"20; ’ CU.: 4t. cl .1-:--';.
COMEDY: AND:: 
DRAMA AT : : 
GEM :THIS: WEEK::: :
Rollicking comedy-drama, "Dono­
van’s Reef” will be shown at the. 
Gem Theatre in Sidney this Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday.
John Wayne stars as ."Donovan’’ 
and “Doiiovan's Reef” is the name 
of a saloon that he owns. He is an 
adventure-loving World War II hero 
who stayed -in the ' island after the, 
war,; and ha:s- since become: ai:fairly 
prosperous busines.sman with a ‘ fleet 
of sailing‘ships:and the saloon, Also
Child Is Waiting”. The film deals 
with mental retardation, a theme 
never before approached on tlie 
screen.
"A Child Is Waiting” is a fictiional 
drama which revolves around one 
pai'ticular boy, portrayed by young 
actor Bruce Ritchey. In powerful 
and tender terms it reveals the 
j deeply emotional effects his life has 
on the superintendent of the training 
school which he attends; a music 
teacher at the school. Miss Gar­
land’s role, and his parents.
and miPliil:






starred in the film axe Lee :i^ 
and Dorothy Lamour, with Jack 
^Warden, :jElizabeth,Allehihndi eekar. 
Romero. Movie was filmed bn loca- 
: tion in the/ South Seas.:
’ Next Monday, ’Tuesday Mid Wed­
nesday, the Gem will present Burt 
Lancaster and Judy Garland in “A
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding
JOTKIRAVEIi
^ Horae Gas /and Oil Producte^^ 
Massey4Fer^son7T>eaIers:'^r'>
' differs /residents; of Sidney, /the ! 
Saanich: PeninsulsL and Mie Gulf
!lslands::,:av;:Q^
Plenty of ■ Fi^ Parking,: /Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attehtibn 
S to your /’Travel' Requiremoits, 
Business or Pleasimo.
iiss^:tirabeye^^ffiis:famblIs;:Staihfes:^£d:>lw 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each / sevOT ■ 
gallon purclsase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
^Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive al the sign, of 
’J-Cheyfon. /' ‘ "
Uliii





SWING TO PREMIUM FLAVOR
...GH 5.3041
' , ,1 , 'i
Bring all your persona! credit needs . under one roof
,Tli!i 6dvtrtitw(Mt is not publithed or disolayod by itie Uquor Contrci! Board or by tho Govcrnivient of Biitish CoSumbla.
bJnngM'Brfmcl);'":' UIllNE KAHUS^'MiinaKa’-.'
Mairiiicli nnini’li;.:' .:::,,/:;:DON.:MeHAlT,:Miu'irtgei'.' .'l/:
oaiiHroachf',;jL:;Goi>niidv';M:rin:iKb.;f;r
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Flower Show 
At Gurling Eink
Victoria Horticultural Society is 
again holding its annual summer 
flower show in Victoria ^ Curling 
Rink, 1952 Quadra St., on Friday 
and Saturday, June 19 and 20.
The show will consist of floral ar­
rangements, roses, sweet peas, be­
gonias, general garden flowers, pan­
sies and violas, pot plants, as well 
as fruits and vegetables.
On Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
on the main floor, there will be a 
short talk on what constitutes a good 
show rose, and on rose-growing, care 
and culture, by a well-known B.C. 
grower,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
on the main floor, there will be a 
demonstration of flower arranging 
by Mrs. Theo. Wiggan.
Show will be open, Friday, 2 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. and on Saturday, 10 ajn. 
to 9.30 p.m.
Flying Club Presents Awards 
At Annual Wings Banquet
Annual Wings Banquet of the Vic-' private pilots graduated by the club
Poll Fur
toria Flying Club was held at Air 
Cadet headquarters, Patricia Bay 
Airport, last Saturday evening. 
Guest speaker at the affair was Hon. 
Ray Williston, minister of lands and 
forests.
The club graduated 19 private and 
three commercial pilots this year. 
Receiving them commercial certifi­
cates were Ken Barlow, Lome Mer- 
rett and James McLellan, all of 
Victoria.
New private pilots are Fred Moh- 
ler, of Saanichton, Gary McLeod, 
Sidney, Duart MacLean, Elk Lak, 
Jim ’^Thibodeau, of Duncan, imd from 
Victoria, Miss Judi Preston, Mrs. 
Marie Liddell, Doug Perkins, Dave 
Birch, Henry Leblanc, Lloyd Rauw, 
Roy Miller and Ervj'n Duke. Other
DECORATION DAY
Service at Holy Trinity, Church,
SUNDAY, JUNE 14 
at 2:30 p.m.
To Be Conducted by Itev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Everyone WeSconic
in the past year who were not pre­
sent were Brian Cates, of Prince 
George; John Shaw, Vancouver; Ken 
Porter, in Regina; Ron Smith and 
Derreck Chambers, both of Victoria; 
John Nelson, now in Nova Scotia, 
and Dr. Jack Hay, now in North 
Africa.
Cer^tificates were presented by the 
president of the flying club, Vic 
Dawson, of Brentwood Bay. Club 
Manager Mike Sealey was master 
of ceremonies.
Five special trophies were also 
presented at the banquet.
Page the Cleaner trophy for the 
top private pilot Avas won this year 
by Doug Perkins. Lome MeiTCtt 
was presented with the Imperial Oil 
trophy as top pilot. The Vic Daw.son 
Club Booster Award went this year 
to Bill Patterson.. Lief Moe, of 
Brentwood, won the Wm. Langwith 
trophy for the lop sky diver.
In an amusing speech to the near­
ly 200 club members and guests pre­
sent, Mr. Williston rernini.scetl about 
his own wartime flying training e.\- 
periences. He tilso spoke of the 
provincial government’s need and 
use of aircraft both today and in 
the future.
One of the most important roles 
of aircraft to the government is in 
fire patrols and water bombing, the 
audience Was told. This involves 
both light and heavy aircraft. Two 
other fields cited by the minister in 
which aircraft are proving their 
value are high altitude aerial photo­
graphy and airlifting survey. and 
ground crews to remote areas.
Area
A well-attended public meeting in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on Fi’iday 
night, called by the Chamber of 
Commerce, discussed at length with 
Don South, of the municipal affairs 
department, the benefits to be de­
rived from the formation of a com­
munity planning area for Salt Spring 
Island. The plan would regulate 
building code, or zoning, or sub-di­
visions, or all three.
It was decided that the chamber, 
with the assistance of the depart­
ment, would poll i.sland property 
owners on their reaction to the pos­
sible formation of a planning ai’ea.
The meeting also voted in favor 
of observing Canada’s 1967 centen­
ary and elected a committee to pro­
mote a project. Members are: M. 
F. Peiler, Zenon Kropinski, W. F. 
Thorburn, Barney Lukas, Jack Ro­
land, M. H. Holmes, I. W. Bradley 
and Adi-ian Wolfe-Milner.







A communion table, the gift of 
Lieut, and Mrs. George Pumple and 
family was dedicated by the Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore. It was unveiled by 
Lieut. Pumple and William Brown 
asked the minister to dedicate it. ' 
Lt. and Mrs. Pumple will leave 
with their family for the east coast 
at the end of June. The communion 
table will be an enduring gift for 
many years to come, said Rev. Whit­
more. All the good wishes of the 
people of St. John’s go with this 
family in their new surroundings, 
he said. .
On Friday, June 5, 17 people from 
Galiano trayelled to the beautiful 
Church of St. Mary , Magdelene, 
Mayne Island, for the induction ser­
vice for Rev. Hubert Doody, B.A., 
L.’lli. .
Also ti’avelling from Vancouver 
Island were ten ministers from the 
Saanich deanery.
Impressive ceremony was conduc­
ted by the Ven. J. W. Forth, Arch­
deacon of Columbia, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Jack Rogers, rural dean 
of Saanich. The sermon was given 
by Rev. D. A. Hatfield.
Other ministers attending were: 
Rev. B. A. J. Cowan, J. Lancaster, 
J. Vickers, G. Harrington, Mr. Dun- 
ster, O. L. Foster, G. Walker.
; Following the service, a tea was 
given by the ladies of Mayne Island, 
and as a surprise for Mr. Doody, a 
gift was presented to him by Mr. 




An unusual event took place at St. 
John’s United Church, Deep Cove, 




Tank To Be 
Demolished
Original water tank of the Brent­
wood Waterworks District will be 
destroyed this Saturday. Lumber 
from the 15-20 ton tower will be used 
by the Sidney Boys’ Club to con- 
sti-uct bleachers for Sidney park.
The 50-foot high tank was built to 
sei-ve the Brentwood district in 1950 
and was condemned about a year 
ago. It has a capacity of 100,000 
gallons. Tank is located near the 
comer of Wallace Drive and Stellys 
Cross Road on the Maber farm pro­
perty. Lumber in the tank includes 
many 2 x 6-inch planks and 40-foot 
lengths of 10 x 18-inch lumber.
The old tower will be demolished 
by a bulldozer driven by Wes Jones. 
Earlier plan to have the tank blown 
up by a Navy demolition squad was 
dropped, when it was thought this 
might prove too dangerous.
Kirby 
ietain
'riiree local e.xhibitors made out 
well at the Port Alberai field trials 
of the Vancouver Island branch of 
the aiinchilla Breeders of Canada.
Franlc ICirby headed the list when 
his entries gained tlie field day 
championship trophy. In token of 
the fact that it is his thiixi win in 
a row, the East Saanich Road chin­
chilla breeder retains the cup. Mr. 
Kirby also gained tliree ribbons.
Another local breeder showed the 
reseiwe field day champion. Jack 
Lee, West Saanich Road, Royal Oak, 
also won two ribbons.
Neil Coutts, of Salt Spring Island, 
cilso showed prize-winning stock.
Local winners competed against a 
total enti’y of about 40.
Resignation of four teachers was 
accepted on Monday evening b.v 
trustees of Saanich School District.
Teachers were L. G. Richards, 
North Saanich; Mrs. J. E. Hall, 
Durrance Road; Mrs. D. P. Bell, 
Claremont; G. Fortune, Sidney.
At the same meeting engagement 
of Mrs. E. Harrington, Cordova Bay 
and E. G. Taylor, North Saanich, 
were approved.
SEWERS ARE COSTLY 
W. Laird, Sidney businessman, in­
quired of Sidney village council on 
Monday evening as to possibilities of 
expending the sewer line for 150 feet 
westward on Admiral Road from the 
corner of Pleasant. Village clerk 
was instructed to infonn Mr. Laird 
that the cost of sewering tlie three 
lots under question would be ap­
proximately $4,000.
REQUEST TABLED 
Letter from the Muscular Di.stro- 
phy Association of Canada request­
ing financial assistance in tlie form 
of a grant was tabled by Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday evening. 
Council has no policy in respect of 
grants.
simmk CAiiUDAi
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management; Andries Boas, 475-2725 
THURSDAY, JUNE 11.TO WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 ’
Saturday, June 13 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class. ..- ..9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Teen Dance 7.00-11.66 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17 - Rae Bums’ Dance, Class.-..--.. - .1.30-8 30 p^m.
IS
llUilDAYTpi-TIl
'WE ;HA^^'NUMBROUSj GIFTS i 
IN A WIDE PRICE RANGE 
i V ^ are 5 certain to ' ple^^
COIYDS IN ANiO LOOK AROUNl)
meet your needs Our Pharmacy is 
edmpleteiy stocked a^












Remember Our .Free ..Delivery Service!
Residential building construction 
in North Saanich took a sharp in­
crease during the month of May, 
when a total of six permits were ' 
issued in respect of new dwellings, 
af a value close ;to $100,000. : v :
; ’The sixipermifs issued by Building 
inspaetbr Wf R. Cannon were valued 
at $83,980. Three further permits 
were issued for' additions to dwell­
ings amounting: to $ll,6oO.■;
■ North Saanich is a regulated area^ 
and is designated gComriiuhity vPlan-1 
ning Area No. 5.
'7 Pemitsi; issued during 
ihcluded dyo in respect of carports 




1st and 3rd WEDNESDAY -r- 8 P.M.
: . ;'TN; ST. ANDREW’BcHAOj: '
Exalted Ruler - - - - Vic bemers; 475 1564 
Secretary - - - - - Gord Gibbons: 475-1748
:''''P.O. 'Box 593'.:',;'""
Little League
steady pitching by Ronnie Bell 
and two-baggers by Bob Bailey, Ted 
Allen and Joe Underwood allowed 
the Centi'al Saanich Flyers to de­
feat the Legion Aces, 7-4, on Sunday 
evening at Sidney Park. ; .
Battery for the Flyers was Ron i 
Bell to Wayne Heal, and for the 
Aces, Peiry Criddle to Rpy Herririgv 
ton.: ^
On “ Sunday afternoon at Deep 
Cove the; Deep Gove;/Bdmbers de­
feated; the Army and Navy Braves, 
7-2. Steady pitching by Bruce 
Andei-son featured the game. Bat­
tery for Borhfers: was; Bruce And 
son to Harry Jones and for the 1 
Braves, J^y Covt^ard, ibci^ Hohnes I 
(5); ; Ip: ;Ricky /Holme^,^;^/G 
Shade (5).
Both games ■ ^heduled for 
day night were rained out.





Phone: GR 5-2012 —- Beacon Ave., Sidney
Friday, June 12 - - 
Saturday/ June 13 - 
Wedriesdayi June l7 -
O.O.R.P, Installation, 
Teen Datice Windup. 
Elks' Meeting.
SIDNEY’S ONLY mDEPCESNDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Blarlc, Beacon Ave. Phonic: GR 5-2013




















J . ■ I,
Geranium on left grown b.v Sylvia and Ed Hult,'Valley View 
Gardens, 7013 E, Saanich Rd., Saanichton, GR 4-1540.
A stuidy, healthy plant that was not: forced, note the ROOTS—• 
the AXIIjS, this i^lant will make a woiulerhil showin,g.
Gemnium on rigid—- typical forced plant ~ .spectacular flower 
which catches the eye and helps tlio sale—but look at the sldmpy 
r(K)t .system, spindly stem and no AXTIi?.
As Mr, Donbling Thomas said wlien he saw these plants . . ,
' ,:“l;NEVEU':''W(>ULD .HAVE BEUEVED'.1T 'IF T .'llADN’l’ .
.V ;-;SEENMT.’’ '
'rills Ai1v«rit«rm«nt Is not cubllshsil 
jir lUspIsysiniy tli« llauor Control 










I |j.;: Frozen,'.; .Dfllo’K,
[ ., '' ' ''' ' ^ ''
.....EACH
-..OPENTRIDAY■ mGHTS./TILL:9;.';''-^
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
B(O0cott; AvenRO
;;; ;;' wi-TH a home freezer i ;
We’re Featuring the Popular
KELVINATOR FREEZER
16 ctt. ft, ...,. -$249.60 
18% cu. ft. ..................... $289.00
22% cu, ft. .^29.60
alsQ.tlio ^
i)MiNATI0N'f MG-FREHER^
with overall capacity of 11 cu. ft;.
Phonet .GllSUr/i
Comploto Homo Furniuhinga LTD.
■..,,»'haiie;,OR VTi'lt,. ,..Senmd Street,,,;.-. Sidney, B.C,
^1.
